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ways NEWS OF THE SEAhusband was away. Even then she did 

not complain, but bore with him. Then 
he began to attack the boy—he was use
less ; now that there were no pigs and 
fowls for him to look after he ate their 
food, and he was accursed of God—a deaf 
mute and idiot ; but to her he was all the 
world, with his strange, plaintive fate and 
dark eyes, well behaved and retiring, but 
without intelligente, except that he seem
ed to realize Antonia’s love for him.

The writer was sorely trouble, for he 
feared for Antonia and the boy, so one, 
day the great lady with whom she had 
been in service came to his house and

1JIM BLUDSO ially built for the Indian Government, and 
had been running for some years when 
I gotjaÿ first commission. They wçre 
well known to every British officer whose 
fate took him to the East, and there is 
probably not one senior officer serving in 
the regular army m any theatre of the 
great war to-day who has not either voy
aged in Or been in some way connected 
with one or other of them. The Serapis

>mm■ • F, 1*tand ws <rXI— ! wALKwjm.
THRIFT HALLMARKS A NATION

------ Paris, Sept. 29—The French sub
marine Cine, was sunk by an Austrian 
undersea boat on September 20, according 
to an official statement issued to-night 
The second officer was the only survivor. 
-The Circe was built at Toulon in 1907 
and its gross tonnage was 490. Its peace 
tinte complement was twenty-thrèe men.

------Washington, Oct. 1—Naval sub
marine chaser No. 60 was sunk early to
day in a collision with the oil steamer S. 
W, Walter, off the coast of New Jersey.

ITT ALL, no! I can!t tell whar he lives, 
V V Because he don’t live, you see ;

; 7 a. 
‘riday,

XLeastways, he’s got out of the habit 
Of livin’ like you and me.

'Whar have you been for the last three year 
That you haven’t heard ^olks tell 

How Jimmy Bludso passed in his 
The night of the Prairie Belle ?

He weren’t no saint,- them engineers 
Is all pretty much alike,—

One wife at Natchez-under-the-Hill,
And another one here, m Pike ;

A keerless man m his talk was Jim,
And an awkward hand in a row,

But he never flunked, and he never lied,— 
I reckon he never knowed how.

w t
Saving the almighty dollar hi order to gratify one’s 

desires in the matter of personal purchases hasi been a 
working force in society for all time. To save for the 
saké of hoarding the golden ducats is a form of insanity 
that has afflicted the misers of all time. , To save in order 
to make another stronger is tite .jughj?* form of thrift 
known. And in exercising thi*^|ÎSÉ»e of laying aside 
extra dollars from our present-stiluses, for the better 

idh trodpeijj|P gidng of sbcW when thftës 
to India and bringing home relieved corps carry in us the marks of die
during the cold weather months, say from 
October to April, were also occasionally 
employed on other duties, and I am not 
sure that on one occasion one of these 
did not visit Bermuda. I know the troop- 

i er Himalaya did do so, but without in
quiry I cannot answer for the others.
They were in those days manned by 
officers and crews, from the Royal Navy, 
and the discipline and duties were such 
as to imbue Us young landsmen with a 
very wholesome respect for the senior 
service. "■ , l\ X

Indeed, it was a very different life to 
that now led by army officers and men 
who travel (or did before this war) in 
such luxury and comfort as the soldiers 
of those times never dreamed of. Not 
that we minded, we knew no better ; but 
we were a very contented crowd, and 
considered ourselves no small beer as 
with uniforms of immaculate cut and 
very tightly-strapped about the boots we 
marched on board for our first voyage as 
soldiers bf the Queen/8 Visions pf glory 
floated before us; we were proud that we, 
too, were starting op life’s journey to try 
and add our small quota to the history of 
our great Empire.

" The very masts and rigging were a 
portent that we were on a Queen’s ship, 
than Which none finer floated on the 
waters. It had been the boast of the In
dian trooping service that, although over 
a million officers and men had journeyed

for St. 
p. m. 
t, and s

checks
was the-ship selected hy the Admiralty to 
cdftvey King Edward VII, then Prince of 
Wales, when he paidhis memorable visit 
to India, some years before I joined the
army.

-L.
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pitiful and 

scared, her clothes were almost in rags, 
but clean and neat as they could possibly 
be made to look. The great lady kissed 
her, and Antonia wept ; and she told her 
she must come back to her, and live in 
her service again, and leave the man who 
ill-treated he. She should have protection 
against him ; there was nought to fear. 
To Antonia the gate of heaven was open
ed. She closed it. In tears she spoke of 
the boy, she could not leave him. The 

he would take him into his

’■r
rescued.

------Copenhagen, Oct. 2.—Four German
torpedo boats, whose crews mutinied and 
and attempted to take them out of harbor 
during August, were: pursued by cruisers 
and sunk, according to information re
ceived here to-day. The occurrence is 
said to have been confirmed by the wash
ing ashore of 160 bodies.

Thirty-six German sailors were execut
ed at Kiel recently as the result of a 
mutiny against submarine duty, it is re
ported.

----- An Atlantic Portj Oct. 2—The mas
ter of the Nova Scotia fishing schooner 
Jellicoe, got a bad scare this morning when 
his vessel was a few miles off shore.'With
out warning, the roar of a gun was heard* 
and a cannon shot passed the bow of hi» 
schooner. He turned thinking to see a 
Hun submarine near at hand. Instead,, 
he discovered the shot had come fronr a: 
patrol boat, which had sent the shot across 
to attract his attention and to have the 
schooner come close for a message. When 
within hearing distance, the captain of 
the patrol boat told him that heTiad sight
ed a submarine off Cape Sable and appar
ently headed in the direction of Halifax.

He also advised the master of the Jel
licoe to make for the shore with all pos
sible speed, saying that the patrol would . 
be engaged in warning other fishing craft \ 
in thé waters. In port, the master of the 
Jellicoe, which arrived safely, said that 
*o vessels were reported as having been, 
gunk by the Hun submarine.

adian patriot.
He who loves his cotintry is no waster. He knows 

his savings form the capital that makes business go. The 
.dollar soon doubles itself, and total savings of a thrifty 
people mark* out the nation as a really great one. Love 
of our Canadian home land demands of every resident 
from the Yukon to Cape Breton, that he save his surplus 
dollaft against a possible rainy day. The thrifty man is 
one of Canada's big patriots

f
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And this was all the religion he had,—
To treat his engine well ;

Never be passed on the river ;
To ntmd the pilot’s bell ;

And if the Prairie Bette took fire,—
A thousand times he swore,

He’d hold her nozzle agin the bank 
Till the last soul got ashore.

All boats has their day on the Mississip, 
And her day come at last,—

The Movmstor was a better boat,
But the Belle she wouldn't be passed. 

And so she came tearin’ alon&that night— 
The oldest craft on the lin 

With a nigger squat on her safety-valve, 
And her furnace crammed, rosin and pine.

The fire bust out as she cleared the bar, 
And burnt a hole in the night.

And quick as a flash she turned aqd made 
For that willer-bank on thé right.

There was runnin’ and cursin’, but Jim 
yelled out,

Over all that infernal roar,
" I’ll hold her nozzle agin the bank 

Till the last galoot’s adhere.”

Through the hot, black breath of the 
burnm’ boat

Jim Bludso’s voice was heard,
And they all had trust in his cussedness, 

And knowed he would keep his word. 
And, sure’s you’re born, they all got off 

Afore the smoke-stacks fell,—
And Bludsp’s ghost went up alone 

In the smoke of the Prairie Belle.

He weren’t no saint,—but at jedgment 
I’d run my chance with Jim,

’Longside of some pious gentlemen 
That wouldn’t shook hands with him. 

He seen his duty, a dead-sure thing,— 
And went for it thar and then ;

And Christ ain’t a-going to be too hard 
On a man that died for men.

—From " Pike County Ballad,” by
Col. John Hay.

(Born October 8, 1833 ; died 1905.)
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service to work in thé garden—-he could 
sleep with the grooms in the stable and 
would want for nothing. But still she 
refused. She was happy with her hus 
band—and she tried to smile through her 
tears—yes, he drank,"hut so did so many 
men, ?nd if he beat her probably she 
deserved it; women were often uncon
sciously very annoying. The great lady- 
expostulated ; she urged ; she command
ed, but with no effect. Antonia was 
obdurate. Then she took her by both

pay on 
png at

In, 8 a.

x rMOROCCO DAYSmisnomer. In that dingy hole (now pre-
ceded by a hurrricanq lamp) I enjoÿtii a 
delightful ten minutes. No portnofe' 
could be opened except in harbor, for we 
were only just above water level ; no bunk
was told off for us very juniors, but a hidden in its gardens and ^oods, 
hammock marked and numbered was our tie valley was uninhabited. True that to 
lot. Lucky was he who could say^he east and west, on the crown of the hills, 
passed a comfortable night, for the -.roth- t*fwo Arab villages of thatch huts, with 
less hand of some irrepressible comrade Mka’ nests perched on their ridge-poles, 
was ever busy at work cutting the ropes *n| half hidden io. thick hedges of cactus, 
by which the much-mended resting-place^ BuJ iff the valley itself the only inhabited 
was supported above the deck. dwelling was the house until the Span-
- "I easily picked out the place where I iards, Antonia and her husband and her 
had passed many a sleepless but happy adopted son, came to the deserted cottage 
Àght. I saw once more the exact spot in an abandoned garden half a mile 
from which I bad hurled a heavily water- farther up the valley. It had evidently 
logged sponge at a brother officer of parti- been an irrigated grove at one time, for 
cularly devilish tendencies and unfortun- the remains of its distorted olive trees, 
ately missed him, but still more unfortun- cruelly lopped for firewood, still stood 
ately struck one of the ship’s quarter- gatint and grotesque, and here and there 
masters. ‘Death,’ I thought, ‘ is the only wasjhe trunk of an almost dead orange 
eèotéhce. Striking a naVil officer In a tfü*' Tbe.hedges of brambles and cactus 
Queen’s ship on the high seas.’ I was bad grown out of all shape and form, and
•for it’all right the next day. I was to cattle had broken greet openings where eveaythingj ........ ....

they had passed through to graze on the And Antonia returned to her hut.
more fèttile land within. In front lies the At sunrise she came across, carrying a

ehous-
Lewie i

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
PT for the writer’s house, halfmsible 

s date 
npany

l

V
hands and looked her straight in the face 
and said to her," Antonia, you must tell 
rfie. Why will you not accept happiness 
for yourself and the boy ?” For a moment 
they stood silent facing one another. 
Then Antonia shuddered a little, tried to 
speak and failed, and then whispered, 
"The sacrament of marriage !”

Argument was of no avail—Antonia 
closed the \door of happiness. The 
recollection of the accumulated misery of 
all those years of married life, in fear of 
death always, beaten and bruised, her 
spitirbroken, victim of abuse and cruelty— 
the sacrament of marriage overruled
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between England and India over a space 
of nrafiy yéàiS, ^ '

. ever befallen one of these fine old trans
ports.

Heaven’s light our Guide,’ their mot
to, so boldly blazoned round their wreath
es in gold, had not been ary idle 'boast. 
Bur this day I looked only on the shell ;
‘ Sic transit gloria mundi ’; had taken its 
place. The old Malabar was now being 
shattered ; her lofty sides, instead of giv
ing ‘ shelter to a thousand men or so,’ 
were in the hands of the iconoclast ; and 
the hammer, saw, and other mundane in
struments of wreck were bard at it to de
stroy her beauty and wring from her as 
many almighty dollars as she was still 
capable of yielding.-:

" I stood on the scene of the captain’s 
bridge—the ‘ Holy of Holies ’ ; I almost 
still feared to ascend to so lofty an emin
ence and unconsciously touched my cap.
I gazed at the now sad masts and rigging 
—what a sight ! drooping and limp! 
There was a time when privileged sub
alterns swarmed, up in the consciousness 
that many admiring eyes were fixed on 
them. Yes ! the ladies-played their part 
in the lives of the old troopships as -they 
do to-day in the lives of us all and, God 
biess them ! ever will do. It will be dull 
were it otherwise.

♦*-
Father
lunday ADVICE 10 MERCHANTS' ;Mtr*;

to be * landed in irons at Malta.’ ‘ I was 
unfortunately an officer, *ut- no gentle
man,’ but being of a somewhat democratic sea> edged with yellow sands that stretch 
nature, by the grace of God and the unbroken, except for the outlet of the 
mercy of the commander, I-am still alive, little river that flows down the valley, to 

" Believing myself to be by nature of a the town of Tangier over three miles 
poetic disposition, I immediately compos- away to the west.
ed a song-in which I eulogized the merits1 The cottage was the mere wreck of a 
of the captain and his crew,, and this was hut- The door no longer boasted hinges, 
sung at a deck concert a few days later, j and there wasno glass left in the windows, 
and I became almost popular and had the j Many of the tiles of the roof had been 
honor of a handshake from my sporting blown off by the gales, and it would be 
ship’s quartermaster. - difficult to imagine anything more in

hospitable and sad.

H.
bundle of clothing. She was pale but 
quite calm, and a strange, indefinable 
beauty illumined her fac£

"I have brought you back the things 
that remain of what you gave me,” ,she 
said, and she opened the bundle—a towel 
or two, an old blanket, some clothes, piti
ful apd things, but neatly folded.

"Why ?”
"Because,” she replied, "we have no 

need of them. The boy Is dead. My 
husband came back from town lasts night.

Those who had the privilege of hearing- 
Frank Stockdale in the board 6f trade 
rooms last evening carried aWay with 
them many new ideas which will be of 
benefltto them in getting the best results 
from their employees. Xhe basic idea as / 
emphasized by Mr. Stockdale was co
operation between the merchant and his 
sales force. "A man who isn’t trying to 
lift up his help, shouldn’t be in business” 
he said, and on the other hand "An , 
employe should be willing to uplift his 
employer.” .

"The customer comes before the clerk 
though it is hard to make some people be- 
ieve this. The customer runs all mer
chants’ stores. In other words thq mer
chants carry what the customer needs or 
wants,” said Mr. Stockdale; and he went 
on to say that the way^fr bring this before 
the people was to study their needs from 
past experience and to keep them posted 
through the medium of advertising from 
time to time as to what they could pro i -e 
to meet their wishes.

The clerk could be of the greatest as
sistance only in knowing the goods and 
where to find them readily. TMs meant 
proper classification and intelligent dis
play.

Mr. Stockdale advised the merchants 
to cater ttrthe needs of the people, and 
his point was well illustrated by suggest
ing that at this time druggists should ad
vertise special preventions for Spanish in
fluenza and should have a.rjist prepared - 
of the best remedies. Yesterday after- 
a special round-table talk for the drug
gists was given by Mr. Stockdale in the 
association rooms. Germain street. Si. 
Jonn Telegraph.
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FAREWELL TO THE 
"MALABAR,” TROOPER " Discipline on those old troopers was 

rough and ready. You were given a good 
deal of latitude so long as you did not 
tread on the corns of the naval authorities, 
or touch any bit of brass or other polish
ed metal which was so marked a feature 
of a Queen’s ship. You might crack the 
skull of a military officer, and no onç 
cared much; but to defile the ship by 
leaning over her burnished brass rails or 
besmirching the polished decks was a 
crime no young officer could hope to 
escape from., x

" Khaki had not been discovered in the 
British army, and we were all dressed in 
scarlet' From the winter oi, England to 
the broiling heat of the Red Sea was a 
change better imagined than described, 
but no regulations existed to relieve the 
terrible discomfort of dining in mess 
jacxets and high collars. Indeed, anyone 
suggesting it would be classed as un
patriotic, so proud were we all of British 
scarlet ; and so we sat day after day bath
ed in perspiration and with few or none of 
the luxuries of to-day ; tough meat and 
occasionally equally tough poultry for 
dinner, and salt pork frequently for other 
meals, but we all landed in Bombay or 
Portsmouth better for our voyage and full 
of enthusiasm.

" But I wander as I recall so many 
happy memories. From subaltern to gen
eral, I have known the old Malabar ; from 
Bombay to Bermuda is a long cfy, but as 
l left the old ship, I turned towards her 
and saluted. Farewell ! reminder of my 
youth ; whatever may be thy future, may 
God save thee from the Hun! but if fate 
should otherwise ordain, as the old troop
er plunges into the sea, she will assuredly 
disappear as proudly as she rode the 
waters when thousands of British soldiers 
swarméd on her decks with no thought 
but the duty they owed to .their. Queen 
and the land that gave them birth.
The morning sun is shining o’er the Harbor of 

Bermuda
And the grand old Trooper "Malabar” is lying 

stark and nude.
Her lofty sides give shelter to a hundred men or
Iconoclasts and breakers and the word is Dol

lars ” Ho!
" Tempera mutantur ” 

and spar;
I turn and bid my last'adieu;

Malabar.”
—Reprinted from The New York Evening 
Post.

Antonia’s Story He had been drinking, and asked for 
money. He beat me because of the boy, 
because he had to be fed. Then he 
called the boy outside into the stable, and 
there he shot him. He is there now 
lying dead."

See was so calm, so gentle. *It is 
better so,” she went on, "but I loved him 
with, all my heart—and he is dead. 
Your men were so kind to me always— 
let them have these few things. It is so 
little, but it is all I have.”

"And your husband ? ,
"I no not know. Hé did not come 

back into the house. He was drunk. 
Probably he went back into the town.”

"And you, Antonia ?”
"I,” sheresked, as if surprised ; "I can 

die now. I could not die before, you 
knoWJ because of the boy.”

We went over to the hut The boy lay 
face down, dead, upon the stable floor, 
with a terrible gunshot wound in his 
chest. The Spanish authorities-i-were 
notified, but it was long before they came 
to take the body away, and when the 
the writer got back to, his house he found 
Antonia unconscious, talking a little to 
herself at times, but quite happily.

They took her to the Spanish hospital 
on a stretcher, and the Arabs walked be
side her along the yellow sand; 
night she died. The great lady who Lad been 
warned, went to see her. and told the 
writer afterwards that just before she died 
she seemed to regain consciousness, and 
said, "You see, I could not leave him—the 
sacrament of marriage.”—The Times,

? In a few days the family were installed 
with their miserably inadequate goods 
and chattels, and already the writer’s 
native servants had been across to offer 
to help, and the ice had been broken.
The reports were not very favorable.
The man drank, and his wife Antonia—it 
was the only name they had discovered 
—evidently lived in terror of him. The 
adopted son was a deaf mute, and appar
ently wanting in the most ordinary 
intelligence. Their poverty was extreme.
But the men, one and all, praised Antonia, 
her goçdness, her cheerfulness, land her 
patience. They had found out that she 
could' sew, and the next day they brought 
her across to see the writer—a middle- 
aged, tired-looking woman, who had 
evidently fknowU better days. Yes, she 
could sew. She had been lady’s maid to 
a great Spanish lady before she married, 
and she would be pleased .to come over 
and work in the mornings. So every 
morning she came and sat with the Arab 
servants in the kitchen and won their 
hearts. She told them of her marriage, 
of her childlessness, and of how she had 
found her adopted son, a tiny baby, by 
the roadside and had brought him home— 
and of5 how he had grown up deaf and 
dumb. Of her husband’s cruelty, of his 
drunkenness, she said nothing, but the 
Arabs had heard her cries, as in his fury 
he had beaten her, or, what pained her 
still more, beaten the boy. They bad 
found out that he had taken the little 
money she earned, and that had it not 
been for what? she ate at the writer’s London, 
house, and what she took back for the .
.youth, they Would have starved.

The Arabs, in pity for her, waylaid her 
husband and threatened hips, and for a 
time his behavior was better, but only 
fora little while. The cloths t|»at had 
beeii given to the boy he took and sold, 
the fowls and pigs went one by one, and 
he seemetf perpetually drunk ; and then 
one day Antonia sent to say that he had 
forbidden her to come again. He accused 
her of having told the story of her 
miseries, and what she suffered at his 
hands. It was not tiue, but she dared 
not come, so the Arabs took her food, and 
went and talked to her when the

The Malabar's in ’arbor with the Jumner 
at ’er toil,

An’ the time-expired’s waitin’ of ’is orders 
for to sail.

i’ Sun-
ay

to 4. i'O wrote Kipling. The trooper Mala- 
IX bar, a relic of Victorian days, now 
lies, a prey fqr ship wreckers, in the har
bor of Hamilton, Bermuda. Although 
almost forgotten, she has one friend left, 
and he is Sir James Willcocks, Command- 
er-in-Chief and Governor qf Bermuda, 
and the, man who led the Indian troops in
France in the early days of the warY Gen. HRM
Willcocks is not only an old Indian sol- "And so I wandered about. The size 
dier, but an author and poet of distinction, °f ffie ship-astonished me. As I knew her 
and recently he visited the troopship to there was not a square inch that was not 
renew her acquaintance and say farewell- utilized for something, and to-day it look- 
His reminiscences of the Malabar have ed like Pompeii, deserted and sad. Istrol- 
been published by the Bermuda Royal led through the quarters which were as- 
Gazette, and are given here in part ; signed to the soldiers’ wives, and in in*-

"It was with recollections of many years agination they were once more tenanted.
, ago that I recently paid a visit to the old I ducked more than once to avoid the bare 

Malabar, lying off Front Street. I had toes of some sleeping beauty, as they pro- 
voyaged in h*. as a young subaltern from truded beyond her hammock, for it was 

‘ Bombay to Portsmouth, I will not say one of our most important duties to pass 
how many years ago ; and being of a through and report that the women’s 
peculiarly sentimental nature, I reverent- quarters were in order and ail was well, 
ly saluted as I entered by the once famili- " I moved towards the quartet-deck, 
ar gangway. What a change in the good and as I picked my way through clumps 
old troopship ! My heSrt sank as f looked of brass and iron, plate glass, and bits of 
on the shattered woodwork, the decks teak, I could hear my foot-steps reécho 
deserted by all save scraps of brass, .iron, the warning ; 1 Tell them in Bermuda I 
and timbers; the dismantled cabins, and am listening to all they are saying. They 
empty mess-room. I paused for a few are not so badly off after all. Salt junk 
minutes to ponder on the mutability of and potatoes. Ye gods we looked on 
life, and I rejoiced to think I was alone, them as luxuries. What mote do you 
What memories welled up; what scenes need when the times are out of joint 
camé back to me. In a moment I was But I was yet to revisit my old quarters, 
forty years younger. xAh*« ! youM it Down one flight of steps and I was on the 
were so, but why ask for the impossible; deck reserved for such high officials as 
better as it is. GiVe the younger ones majors and captains and the ladies of 
their chance; if they avail themselves of officers. Close your eyes as you pass the 
it as fortunately as I did they Will not cabins of the latter! In hot climates 
have much to regret. sometimes even lad.«i are m very dés-

"The first ship I saw as I entered Ber- habillé. I mechanically closed mine, and
very nearly fell through a recently cut 
opening. Perhaps the iconoclast had 
known I was going to pay them a visit. 
Perhaps it stas mere chance.

" Down another flight of steps and I 
wss in the particular part of the trooper 
which served for subalterns. Its official 
name was ‘Pandemonium,’ more com
monly known as ‘ Pand»,’ and it
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DISILLUSIONMENT 
"when yo’ sess acullud puhfessah rise 

up and pick atdem crinkly side whiskers, 
o’ his’n and smoove down dat fanjy vest 
yo’ an) amazed at de ponderosity o’ de 
spettacle,” said old Brother Buckaioo_ 
"But when yo’ listens to his transpiavicat- 
ion yo’ finds dat when ye behilt dem 
whisker and dpt vest yo’ seed it all. Ain’t 
dat ’bout so, Brudder Jurdan. ?”—Kansefi 
City Star.

&iss Passay—" Children nowadays d* 
not pay the proper amount of respect to 
old age.” Miss Pert—” And I suppose, 
that annoys you a great deal."—Boston 
Transcript.

" What are your reasons for wanting to 
get out of public life ?” " Well” replied, 
Senator Sorghum, " this is the era of 
brand-new talent. I thought maybe it 
might be a good idea for me to retire for 
awhile aiid see if I can’t get a reputation 
for inexperience.”— Washington Star.

In the
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and
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id, and
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

Customs returns for September, 1918: 
Duties collected 
Value free goods imported 

“ dutiable goods imported $82922.99 
“ goods exported

fait m
$7684.22
$1195.89

mudian waters more than a year ago was 
this same Malabar as she lay off the 
dockyard. It appeared a good sign to me, 

U, and at once connected me with my new 
home, so far across the Atlantic from the 
Indian Ocean.

"The five old Indian troopships were 
named Jumna, Crocodile, Malabar, Eu
phrates, and Serapis. They were espec-

V$75727.63
ly

She—"I trust, Jack, dear, that our mar
riage will not be against your father’s 
will.” He—"I'm sure I hope not It 
would be mighty hard for us if he should 
change it.”—Boston Transcript.
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Farewell oldin
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.. %nff££have been reported shot. Partridge are 
very plentiful, according to reports; sevet- 
«1 bears have been seen in the Pocologan 
district, and bobcats are said to be every- i 
where.

The trout season eloped the last of Sep*, . j 
tember. Quite an agitation is on to have, 
the season dose in August and to permit , 
fishing through the ice. ' A dose season j 
for several years has been suggested for 
Trout Lake. This is the spawning ground 
for the trout in Lake Utopia, at least the 
outlet to Trout ■ Lake, Spear’s Brook, is, 
an* many are of the opinion that the Lake 
should be dosed. Many of the large fish 
are caught in the fall on their way up the 
brook, and boyond a question thousands 
of trout are destroyed by thoughtless1 
anglers.

Miss Gertrude Wallace, of the Bank 
staff, spent the week-end at her home in 
Black’s tiarbor.

jinumlllllia "V" ■If.*? « Warr,’t* >•v

mada Calls 
On You 
To Save

An Advertisement 
by Charles Dickens

»rr

I
I

i
Thrift is the outstanding quality 

which people at home must dis 
play in order to help win the war.

One of the best incentives to
thrtft is a Savings Account in The Bank 
of Nova Scotia k is a pleasure to 
grow by systematic weekly deposits, how
ever small. '

j CM or write for .full information. 
-THE
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we&iCHAMCOOK, N. B.

Oct. 2. liE
A most enjoyable birthday partv was 

given at the residence of the tosses 
Hilda and Nina Mathews on Saturday 
evening in honor of Miss Annie Dines, of 
Letite. After a number of games arid 
songs had been played and sung, refresh
ments were served, and music was enjoy
ed until midnight.

H
Bank of Nova Scotia I

Paitl-up Capital $ 6,506,000 
Reserve Fund . 12,000,000
Resources . . 130,000,000..

p: ^
1*8 ~V

G. W. BABBITT 
. Manager

^ Sl Andrews Branch &
14 !:1 -.<1.

The Table Centre which was drawn on 
Saturday last, at Mr. John Thom’s Store, 
was won by Mrs. William King, Cham- 
cook. LucKy ticket No. 5. $5.25 being 
realized.

jdi
%

------r-.-l 6*

> Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beaney, who left 
here for Lubec sometime ago, are both 
suffering from Spanish influenza.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Bucknam have 
moved into Miss Simpson’s ’ house on 
Water Street. They are greatly missed in 
Chamcook.

Mrs. George McCoubrey was hostess at 
a very enjoyable farwell party given for 
those people leaving Chamcook to live in 
St. Andrews. There is a general exodus 
of the familes who have spent so many 
winters fMether, and they will leave 
Chamco*quite desolate this winter.

Mrs. Geo. McCoubrey has received 
word from her sister, Miss Aliéné Clinch, 
that she is now in The Kitchener Military 
Hospital, Brighton, England, where she 
evpects to be stationed during the winter. 
Miss Clinch went overseas with the 
Harvard Unit in 1916, from Boston, was 
promoted Nursing Sister, and transferred 
into the Canadian Army Medical Corps. 
She has seen much suffering and endured 
many privations with our men in France

9a

<CAMPOBELLO their new bungalow, the last of this week.
Miss Hilda Fountain left on Saturday 

to resume her position in Worcéster, 
Mass., after a pleasant vacation spent at 
her home here. ^

or
's’Sept. 29.

The following is the programme of an 
entertainment given in the Church hall 

qon Saturday evening, Sept 21st 
Chorus Over There
Remarks Rev. G. E. Tobin
Song and Dance, Mr. D. Holland, colored 
Recitation 
Song
Recitation

HARLES DICKENS is one of the world’s great teachers. 
Here is what 4ie has to say in one of his books:

“My other piece of advice, Copperfield,” said Mr.
Micawber, “you know.. Annual income £20, annual 
expenditure £19. 19. 6—result, happiness. Annual 
income £20, annual expenditure £20. 0. 6—result,

The blossom is blighted, the leaf is withered, 
the God of Day goes down upon the dreary scene, 
and—and in short you are forever floored. As I am.”

C
ROLLING DAM, N. B.

October 1.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McCann attended 

the Presque Isle fair resetftly.

Mrs. William Mitchell has been spend
ing a week at Mrs. C. E. McCann’s.

Miss Florence Lord, of Pleasant Ridge, 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Alfred 
Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel ^IcCrum, and 
others, of Mars Hill, Me., have been visit
ing friends in this place, i

The McCann Brothers have moved into 
the store which they bought from W. S. 
Thompson.

Messrs. Wrigley and Scullin are doing 
good work with their threshing machine.

W. S. Thompson and daaghter, Mrs. 
Fred Richardson, have moved to St.Steph-

Miss Helen Calder
Minnie Cline, Evelyn Lank 

Miss Alice North 
Miss Helen Calder 
the Misses Porter 

Miss Effie Townsend

misery.
"Song
Trio
Recitation
Trio, Mrs. Arthur Mitchell, Miss Lavonia 

Cline, Miss Olive Mitchell.
Reading 
Song 
Reading 
Reading 
Selection

fThe saving of a part of one’s in
come was always a good policy.

Prudent men and women have 
always maintained a margin of 
saving.

But to-day we must go farther in 
our efforts to save than ever before.

To-day it is a matter of the 
gravest importance that each 
Canadian seek ways and means 
to economize by cutting down ex
penditures for unnecessary things, 
saving the money he spends on 
things he could do without, so 
that when the Nation needs to 
borrow money he will be in a posi
tion to do his full duty.

There is war-shortening work wait
ing for every dollar that can be 
saved.

TF Charles Dickens were writing 
to Canadians to-day he would 

probably give us advice to this 
effect:
"My other piece of advice, Canadians, 
you know. No matter what percentage 
of your annual income you have pre
viously saved, your efforts to-day should 
be to save more. The advantage of so 
doing is threefold: By the practice of 
economy you conserve the material 
labor which must be devoted to the grim 
task before us; you cultivate the priceless 
habit of thrift; you gather more and 
more money to lend to the Nation for the 
prosecution of the war to a Quick and 
certain Victory

Mr. W. M. Patterson
Miss Helen Calder 

Miss Virginia Williamson 
Miss Caroline Patterson 

Miss Betty Porter 
the Misses PattersonDuet

.Male Quartette 
Speech

The proceeds, $42, were for Red Cross 
funds. During the past week both Red 
Cross Societies have shipped Christmas

Mr. John L. Calder

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
Oct. Î.( Stockings for overseas.

Mrs. Sidney Harvey entertained on 
Wednesday evening last, the guest of 
honor being Miss Martin, of Calais, Me.

A whist club taras recently organized at 
the library, and will meet on Wednesday 
evening, during the coming months.

The farmers in this vicinity are finding 
it very difficult to harvest their grain on 
account of the heavy rains. It is feared 
that much will be spoiled.

en.
M'

andST. GEORGE, N. B.
The Red Cross Society was very pleas

antly entertained at the home of Mrs. 
George A. Eldridge, Moose Island, last 
Wednesday evening. Selections from the 
victorola were much enjoyed during the 
evening. Messrs. Lyman and Blanchard 
Outhouse kindly gave the use of their 
cars to carry the ladies to and from the 
place of meeting.

Miss King, of Westfield, is the guest of 
Mrs. Charles Tatton.

Martin Eldridge suffered from a stroke 
last Friday morning, but is now improv
ing.

Oct. 1.
Last week was bad for grain, and 

farmers were kept busy turning their cuts 
over Between the showers. Tjife crop is a 
good one, the biggest probaply ever 
harvested in this vicinity. Potatoes are 
excellent, with rot reported in some 
sections.

Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Brine and Miss 
Lillian Brine, of Boston, were guests last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brine, at 
Bryn Derwyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Mooney are visiting 
relatives in Stelleraton, N. S. During 
Mr. Mooney’s absence Miss Betts, of St. 
John, is playing in the Imperial Theatre.

Henry Murray, of St. John, is visiting 
relatives. Harry is in khaki, though 
away below military age.

Mrs. Thomas Coyne, of St. Stephen, is 
visiting her brother, Steven Conley.

Mr. and Mrs. Bleuis Dick, of Letite, are 
rejdicing over tlje arrival of a young 
daughter. '

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell on Monday.

On Saturday afternoon a cobweb party, 
was held in the library, for the children, 
Which was very much enjoyed; also a 
dance for the older folks in the evening.

Mrs. H. M. Merriman and daughter, 
Miss Maude are guests on the Island.

Mrs. Carroll Mitchell and Miss Estella 
Mitchell were passengers to St. John on 
Monday last ,,

Bom, on Friday, Sept. 27, to the wife of 
Colewell Calder, a daughter.

Those called for examination from here 
^recently were Frankland Parker and 
Medley Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. 6. Calder and family 
spent Sunday hdlfe.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas McLellan. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Harvey, and the Misses 
'Gertrude Mitchell and Olive Mitchell 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mowat, at 
Bayside, on 22nd.

Published under the authority of the 
Minister of Finance of Canada
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occasions and then only by permission 
from the general officer commanding the 
district. A fine of $300 has been set by 
the militia department for failure to 
observe this rule.

Foghorn MacDonald, the rough and 
ready, who amazed the military discip
linarian by his methods, brought the 
question to a head a short time ago when 
he was struck off the strength of the 
C. E. F. but nevertheless refused to doff 
his uniform. He persisted in maintaining 
this attitude and was finally placed under 
arrest by the military police and was sub
jected to a court-martial. MacDonald 
seemed to have a very good case and 
fought it to a finish when wiser and more 
pacific minds persuaded him to drop his 
side of the arguement and take off the 
uniform in which he had fought so gallan
tly overseas. This was done and the 
case dropped.

A few days, after this case had been clos
ed the order as above cited was issued 
dealing with the wearing of uniforms 
^tter a soldier had been discharged from 
the service.

ON REVIEW Town ordinance, (3) That there is no 
evidence of a Town by-law or town ordin
ance where the alleged offense was com
mitted regulating the traffic with auto
mobiles or the rate of speed, at which 
they are allowed to travel, (4) There is 
no evidence as to the rate of speed at 
which the accused or Defendant was 
travelling at the time of the alleged 
offense, (5) That the conviction is not 
in the form prescribed by law and is 
therefore bad from uncertainty'. I do 
order that the uonviction made in the 
above matter be quashed and set aside, 
and that the Complainant pay in to the 
Justice’s Court the costs which were then 
adjudged to be paid by the Defendant, 
and I allow the costs of review in said 
cause, and do tax the same at ten dollars, 
and order that the same be paid by the 
Complainant, William Sinnett, to the 
Defendant Edwin Perry, or his Attorney, 
within six days from demand thereof.

Dated this 27th day of August, A. D., 
1918.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Best motored to 
Dipper Harbor and Mace’s Bay on Mon
day.

r
In the County Court for the City and 

County of SL John, City of St. 
John ; at Chambers.

A.
Miss Lila Hawkins has returned to her 

work in Portland, Me.
Miss Jennie Hawkins has entered a 

hospital at Malden, Mass., to train for a 
nurse.

Mrs. Edgar Wadlin returned last week 
from a pleasant visit with friends at Is
land Falls, Me.

William Sinnett, Complainant and Edwin 
Perry, Defendant.

. In the matter of a conviction made by 
James Stoop, Esquire, Police Magistrate 
for the town of St. Andrews, in the Town 
of St. Andrews Civil Court, Charlotte 
County, under the Provisions of Chapter 
123 of the Consolidated Statues of New 
Brunswick, 1903, at St. Andrews in the 
County of Charlotte, qn the 14th day of 
August, A. D„ 1918. Upon reading the 
Order by me granted, in the above catise, 
upon application for a review of the pro
ceedings and judgement rendered in this 
cause, and conviction made, which Order 
bears date the 20th day of August instant 
and is returnable this day instant, at the 
Codnty Court House in the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint 
John, at 12 o’clock noon, and upon read
ing the Affidavit of Melville N 
of the due service of the said 
the Affidavit of Edwin Parry, upon which 
said Order was granted, upon James 
Stoop, Esquire, the Police Magistrate be
fore whom the said cause was tried and 
by whom said conviction was made, and 
on William Sinnett, the complainant; and 
upon hearing Mr. M. N. Cockbum. K. C., 
on behalf of the Defendant, and no one 
appearing on behalf of the Complainant; 
and it appearing to me, upon examination 
of the proceedings in the said cause, and ington Star. 
the papers used upon this application, 
that the Justice of the Peace or Police 
Magistrate, before whom the complainant 
in his cause was trièd and by whom the 
said conviction was made, acted wholly 
Within jurisdiction, in as much, (1) The 
information charges no offense pun
ishable by Statue, (2) There is no evid
ence that the alleged offense was commit
ted within the limits of an incorporated in(d°n Star..
Town, to make the alleged offender liable ----- *————--------——------------------------
to a penalty under a Town by-law or j Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. L
CANADIAN TROOPS ARRIVE IN 

ENGLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGrattan returned 

on Saturday from their wedding trip and 
are living in the Crickard house.

Miss Blanche Haynes, of St. Stephen, is 
the guest of her sister Mrs. George F. 
Meaning.

Private Albert Buckley, returned 
soldier, returned this week to Fredericton. 
He Will take an engineering course.

Rev. N. I. Lynds preached in St Mark’s 
church Sunday to a large congregation. 
Rev. Mr. Lynda was a former pastor of 
St. Mark’s and is now located in New 
York State. He is enjoying a vacation.

Miss K. McCarten spent the week-end 
the guedt of Mrs. D. Spinney at Utopia.

Mr. B. Moore, of Moore’s Mills, has 
been appointed manager of the Saw Mill 
owned by the Welsford Company. v

A large number of young people 
enjoyed themselves on Thursday evening 
at a party in honor of Mr. Frank Chaffey, 
Jr., given at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Chaffey.

Miss Elsie Crickard entertained a 
number of her school friends on Friday 
evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Russell and their daugh
ter, Miss Ruth, have dosed their summer 
home, at the mouth of the river and re
turned to Buffalo. ^

Mr. and Mrs. George Craig have return
ed from a trip to Montreal and Ottawa.

The hunting season so far has been in 
favor of big game. The heavy rains hav
ing made travel difficult, few of the local 
hunters have been out, but two, moose

Sept. 30.
On Thursday evening last a number of 

■young friends of Mr. and Mrs. Will Mc
Neill tendered them a surprise party. 
After a Social chat a good old-fashioned 
sing was enjoyed. This was followed by 
light refreshments, and at 11.30 the guests 
departed for their homes, after extending 
to the host and hostess many good wishes. 
Mr. McNeill has been confined to his 
home for over two weeks suffering from 
a cut on the leg.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cummings and little 
daughter, Helen, of* Bastport, are guests 
of the formers parents.

' Ottawa, Sept. 27—It is officially an
nounced, through the chief press censor’s 
office, that the following troops have 
arrived safely in England:

Infantry—Western Ontario ; British 
Columbia : Saskatchewan ; central On
tario.

A.M. C.
Imperial and Serbian recruits—C. O. T. 

C. candidates and details.
R. C. H. A.
Field artillery—Central Ontario regi

ment *
Infantry—Halifax.
V. A. D. nurses.
Imperial recruits and details.

!■
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(Signed)
J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Judge Saint John County Court.

BEST CARTOON GETS $50 BOND I. Cock 
Order, and

bum

NEWSPAPER WAIFS
Mrs. Albert McNeill and little grand

son, Ernest Wentworth, were guests of 
tylrs. Allan Mosher on Thursday last.

Mrs. Chester. Dixon and little daughter, 
Muriel, spent Thursday with Mrs. Edwin 
Conley at Leonardville.

Mrs. E. V. Hooper returned recently 
-from Portland, Me.,

Mrs. Lindsay Wallace and Miss Flora 
Fountain are quite seriously ilL

Mt. and Mrs. Albert Chaffey are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of a baby 

' girl.

In connexion with the coming Victory 
Loan campaign, the Dominion Press News 
and Feature Committee announces a 
cartoon contest. Artists are invited to 
submit sketches suitable for a two-column 
engraving, which will be judged op their 
mérite as publicity calculated to assist in 
the selling of Victory Bonds. The com
mittee offers a $50.00 bond of the new 
issue for the best cartoon. A number of 
cartoons will also be awarded special 
mention. The sketches submitted are to 
become the property of the committee 
and a nominal fee will be paid for any 
that are used in the campaign.

Mr. C. F. Crandall, managing editor of 
the Montreal Star, and the editor of 
Victory Loan National Press News and 
Feature Service will be the judges.

The cpntest will close on October 15th, 
and awards will be announced a few days 
later.

Prohibition Worker—"Is your husband 
a wet or a dry, Mrs. Jingle?’’ Mrs. Jingle 
—"He’s a periodical.”—Buffalo Express

"Some folks,” said Uncle Eben, "talks 
about heaven like it was dhe o’ dem ex 
elusive hotels whur a few prosperous 
people kin ing&ge accommodations in ad
vance foh deirselfs and fam’lies.”— Wash

“FOGHORN” MCDONALD CASE
■ No doubt the trouble with Major "Fog

horn" MacDonald over the fact that he 
persisted in wearing his uniform after he 
had been struck off the strength of the 
C E. F. is the cause of a recent order 
issued by the militia department which 
deals with the case of officers, men and 
N.C. O’s wearing the king’s uniform after 
having been struck off the rolls. The 
order states that officers, warrant officers, 
and non-commissioned officers and men 
must wear the uniform of the department 
of service to which they belong and must 
pot wear that uniform after thirtv days 
after their discharge except on special

Wife (during squable)—>You cant
you are."fc.

! deny that I made you what 
Hub—I certainly can’t, for what I am is 
head over heels in debt.”Our School is supposed to open to

morrow, Oct 1st, under the management 
of our former teacher, Miss Nina Field, of 
St Andrews.

Miss Geneva Fountain has taken charge 
- oi the School at Well’s Post Officer Kings

De man dat never complains,” said 
Uncle Eben, "mebbe ain’t takin’ enough 
notice of whut’s goin' on

m

to make his 'J 
opinions worth noticin’ nohow.”—' Wash

Co.

m

Capt and Mrs. Ingalls expect to occupy
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........ ,,„>. Kent's analysis of the probabilities eM. bat with a fire at bis heart, tfe 
came back to him. nigbtfarer came to bis' home and roused

"If you eure married already." he Kent from slumber on.the studio ode. 
said unsteadily, “it—it would be better couch. “Can 1 see you in Boston ?" be asked
for me that Kent had let him shoot" ! In brief outline Sedgwick told of the hurriedly.

“Who?" she cried. “What has been moonlight Interview. (
“Do yon know." Kent said. "I would 

.,,s JLdafc wonder If ^lair iv .lly thought you 
"What does It matter?”, he returned, the murderer. Yours is a very inter- 

“What does anything matter but”— esting and ingenious theory. But the 
^‘Hark!" she broke in, a spasm of ter- fact is that Wilfrid I’.l.-dt; was dead 

ror contracting her face. J “before his father ever learned of the
/ Footsteps sounded within. There tragedy of Lonesome-Cove." 

was the noise of a door opening and 
closing. Around the turn of the wing 
Alexander BJalr stepped into view. His e 
pistol was still in his hand.

“Still here, sir?” he inquired with 
an effect, of murderous courtesy. “You 
add spying to your other practices, 
then." He took a step forward and 
saw the girl. “My God. Marjorie!” he 
/cried.

Sedgwick turned white at the cry. 
but faced the older man steadily.

"I fear, sir.” hé said, "that I have must see her again," pleaded Sedg- 
made a terrible mistake. The hi me ^ must”—

«Exhibit that tact and delicacy 
Which you displayed at your last meet
ing," broke in Kent curtly. “Asking 

3^1 woman to marry yon on the day of 
her husband’s burial!"

“It wasn’t her husband’s bariaV"
I “She supposed it Was.”

Sedgwick checked his nervous pac- 
ng. “Do you think so? You believe 

. ibe wasn’t a party to that ghastly 
’ fraud?” '
I “Certainly not She attended the 
| funeral ceremony in good faith. In 
] uy belief the real circumstances of 

Blair’s death are as unknown to her as

,, i "Y ou and your scoundrel of a friend
< • ’ with you.” \
; ; i "Thank you for myself.” said Sedg- 
1 ’ , wick, "if you were .twenty years 
III, younger 1 would break every bone in 

- /' - < your body for that."
’ I AflACAUlA rni/A - ! 1 :‘Steady' PMnk.” Putin Kent “Jddge 
1 LUIIUoUVIlv UWv ' ’ ! uu IDan by bis speech who has been

, , j through What Alexander Blair hia
< ; j been through tonight, tyr. Blair," he 
! ! ! added, “you’ve refused my offer. _ it 
; | Is still open. And as an extra 1 will 
i i undertake for Mr. Sedgwick and my- 
; ; self that this night’s affair shall be

kept secret And, now, the next tiling 
' is to cover the evidence. Spades, 

Frank.”
The two men took up their tools.
“I’ll spell you," said Alexander 

Blair, and they hurriedly reinterred, 
the sack of clean sand which bore the 
name of Wilfrid Blair. .1 ■*

THICKEN with amazement at «And now, ” said Chester Kent pet- 
the hatred in the tone. Sedg- j ting his blistered pains as the last 
wick stood staring. But Kept shovelful of dirt was tamped down, 
stepped before the advancing “i’|| take yob bktfc With me, Mr. Sher- 
“This won t do,” he said firmly. iff, to Sedgwick’s place and do the

I best I can for you till the morning, 
j ^ bout 6 o’clock we’ll find you uncon

scious below the cliffs where you fell 
ol us is killèd the other will finish in the darkness. Eh?" 

the task. You know what 1 am here 1 Despite his pain the sheriff grinned, 
for, Mr. Blair. 1 purpose to open tha'i ~i gness that’s as good as the nett 
coffin an* then go.” • i lie,” he acquiesced. “You fight fair,

“No," said the master of Hedgerow professor.” 
house. And it was twenty yearg ago 1 “^hen answer the a fair question, 
kince his “no” hid been overborne. What were you doing at Hedgerow 

“Yes,” returned cuester Kent quietly, house tonight?"
Mr. Blair’s arm rose, steady and

The jar and forward torch of the car 
before him brought him out of bis rov-

siantial evidence if against Sedgwick, 
but I give you my word. -sir. It ie 
wholly impossible that he Should have 
killed your niece's husband."

"To doobt your certainty would be 
crassly stupid. And are you hepefnl 
of clearing up the circumstances': ' 

"There I want your aid. The ulght 
of the tragedy a person Wearing a dark 
garment embroidered with silver stars 
•vj;s on Maw kill heights. I have rea
son to believe that this, person came 
there to meet some one from the i Hair 
place It Is to run him down that I 
nave come to Boston "

"A man wearing a dark garment ein- 
'"And ray valued friend." he cried, broideved with silver stars.” said th* 

"May I get him to bring me?” He was philosopher. "Surely a strange gartx 
almost running now beside the win- In this age of sartorial orthodoxy.” 
dow. “Not for an astrologer."

“Yes.” she assented, “if you insist "Ah, an astrologer! And you think. 
But I will hear no word of—of your j be came from Boston?" 
friend." “1 think." said Chester Kent draw-

“I understand. Agreed,” called Kent ing some newspaper clippings from his
pocket “that somewhere among thèse 

Kent went direct to Cambridge. He advertisements taken from the news- 
found his friend, one of the finest and papers which are subscribed for at 
profoundest philosophers of hia time. Hedgerow house he is to be found." 
sitting io a closed house over a game "There 1 ought t< be able to help, 
of that form of solitaire appropriately Through my association with the oe- 
denominated "idiot's delight” | cuit society 1 have investigated many

“It tit long since you have dime me j of these gentry. Great rascals, most of 
the honor to consult me,” said the them."
old scholar, smiling. | "Whom would you consider the most

Kent outlined the case to him. able of,the lot?”
"You see,” he said, “there is an ob- The old man set a finger on cue of 

vious connection between the unknown the clippings. “Preston Jax," said he^
of them all *ome- •

The Secret *3
She shook her head. "Not now. I 

can see no one. And, remember. I do 
not even kijow you,*’ > -M

Kent cast about rapidly in bis mind 
as he walked along with the car for 
some one who might lie a common ac
quaintance. He mentioned the name 
of a very great psychologist at Har
vard. “Do you know him?" he asked. 

“Yes. He is my mother’s half broth-

of passing here? You have been in dan*
ger?”

By

Samuel Hopkins Adams CHAPTER XVI.
Chance Sits In.

HIT case at bis side. Chester Kent 
stood on tlie platform of the 
Marti nda le Center station wait
ing for the morning train to Bos

ton. Before him paced Sedgwick, with 
a face of storm.

“This is something I must do for my
self.’-’ the artist declared. “Chet, 1

er.”
’ i s' ’ Copyright, 1912, by the Bnfche -Merrill 

Company
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CHAPTER XV.
The Turn of the Game.

Æ

'

S “Tomorrow morning then.” ;

6man.
‘We can’t any of us afford killing.”

“I can." contradicted Mr. Blair.
•You would gain nothing by it If

h; 1r

I
one II

f:B «
,i!

4
if 3ibody on the beach and the Blqir trag- I -jb the shrewdest

” | timer I have tbot^ut that be bad dim
’"'Poor Marjorie!" exclaimed the old dashes of real clairvoyance." 

man. “For her marriage I blame my- | “Probably be is my man. Anyway, 
seif largely. When Marjorie Dorrance £ shall visit him first, and if Him! that 
#as left an orphan I was her nearest office was closed on July 5" - 
relative of an age and position such as

1
edy. , 81

:, . “Why. you sec," drawled the ott-
siow, with the inevitable motion of | “j saw you flailin' that stream, 
machinery. aid it come to my mind that you was

"If you shoot" pointed out Kent, castin’ around for more than trofit 
"you will rouse the house. Is there no that Wasn't there. But 1 didn’t hard- 
oie there from whom you wish to con
ceal that coffin?”

j
:toey are to—to you."

| - “Assuming always that he is dead. 
Your confidence being so sound, it 

1 i must be based on something. How did 
ie come to his death?" 

i “If I knew that I shouldn't be going 
to Boston to consult an astrologer. 
And you”—

“I am going back to Hedgerow 
louse.” concluded the artist obstl- 

i lately.
“Do you know Room 571 at the 

Eyrie?” asked Kent abruptly.
“No. Yes; I do too."
“Walk up to the hotel. Give this 

card to the clérk. Get the key. Go 
to that room at once. Lie down on 
your back with your eyes open and 
think for one hour by the watch. If 

^ at the end of that time you still be
lieve you’re right go ahead. Will yon 
do it?”

“It was and for a day or two there
to constitute a moral claim of guard- after as I chance to khow, because one 
ianship. She visited here when she the occult society’s secret agents 
was eighteen—came like a flood of sun
light into this house. À beautiful vivid 
girl, half child, half woman; with a 
beautiful vivid mind. When I return
ed from one of my journeys into the 
pitst I found that Marjorie was en
gaged to that wretched creature. New 
he is dead. Let be. 1 have seen 
tie of her in late years. God ferant presenting his friend. Chester Kent, to 
the life with him has not crushed out Mrs. Wilfrid Blair at the house of the- 
of her all her sweetness and happi- cousin with whom she. was staying-

"My dear," said the old gentleman*. 
“While I am no judge of women," “you may trust Ptofessor Kent’s judg

es id Kent judicially, “I should ven- ment and insight as implicitly as his; 
ture to aver that It hasn’t. But about ’ honor. I can give no stronger recom^ 
calling on her—my being a stranger, mendation and will now take my 
you see—and in the first days of her leave." 
widowhood—social conventions, and 
that sort of thing.”

Jf
.ly think you'd come so soon, and i 

was asleep when the noise of the 
The arm rose higher until the muz- spade on the coffin woke me.” 

zie of the pistol glared like a baleful. “Bad work and clumsy,” commented 
lusterless eye into Kent’s face. In- Kent, with a scowl. “Come along, 
stead Of unking àfiy counter motion My car will carry three. Sedgwick 
with the sheriff’s revolver the sden- can sit on the floor. Good night Mr. 
tist turned on his heel, walked to Blair. All aboard, Frank.”
Sedgwick and handed him the wegpoa 
“I’m going to open the coffin. Frank,” 
he announced. "That .pistol of 
Blair’s Is a target ,gnn. It has o 
one shot”

l was to have visited him and could m>t 
get an appointment."

I “Good! I shall see you, then, tomor
row, sir."

* •

- S !
|

** * *J]
l Ten o’clock of the following morning: 

liv found the Harvard professor formally I
11

There was no answer.
“What became of Sedgwick?” de

manded Kent
“Hé trim here half a min 

IT1 Swear to that” muttered 1

V
•itx j./>-ute age. 

the sher-
ness."

i“True," put in its owner, “but 1 can nr 
score 120 with it at à hundred yards."

“If he should fire, Frank, wing him.
And then, whatever happens, get that his breath, 
casket open. That is the one thing 
you must do—for mef nd yourself.”

Sedgwick stepped to within two

Kent stared anxiously about him. 
“Frank, Frank!” he called half under

I Jf]

Kent resisted successfully a wild and 
fearful desire to set a restraining hold 

“Mist and moonshine, my-dear sir! upon the disappearing coattails, forero- 
Mooushiue and mist! Marjorie feels barrassment bad again engulfed the 
no grief. She will pretend to none— geientist’s soul, 
not even to herself. I will take you 
to her tomorrow.”

“Blair ill treated her?” asked Kent j

“Not too loud.” besought Alexander 
Blair.

The clouds closed over the moon, 
paces of Blair. “Blair,” he said, with Somewhere in the open a twig crackled, 
a snarl, “you so much as think with Sedgwick had disappeared, 
that trigger finger and you’re dead!”

“No; bo killing, Frank,” counter
manded Kent

T-
“Agreed. It’s a bargain. But it 

won’t change my mind.”
“A bargain's a bargain. It won’t 

“If you are married already,” he said need to,” said Kent coolly." “By that
time, if I have any understanding of 
Mr. Alexander Blair, he will have put

V

“I don’t know exactly how to begin,” 
he said.

“Then I will help you,” said she, be- 
“Oh, ill treatment 1 That is a wide . coming suddenly grave. “You are here 

term. I believe that the poor weak- ^ Speat to me of some topic wholly 
ling did bis best to keep faith and distinct from one forbidden phase.” 
honor. But ropes of mud are strong. ..flave you lost any jewels lately,, 
Those with which he bad bound hlm- J M : R. . ?,V
self drew him resistlessly back to the £?* . , ,, , , , '
sewers. Here wa< but a marriage of , ,,Jbe «W-widow sUrted. “Yes. How» 
glamor at best.” » did you know? ’

“Does she know anything of the ^J**76 n0
manner of Blair’s death?” published no advertisements for them?”

“No one knows much of it, from hav« ^
what I understand, unless it be Alex iathe.^ Blair lnslsted tbat 1 ahoul* 
ander Blair. One of the family who do 80-
went to Hedgerow bouse for the fu “Tb^ were valuably, these jewels?”
neral called upon me as a courtesy due “The rings were, intrinsically but
to Mrs. Blair’s nearest relative. Alex- what 1 m08t valued waa the 
ander Blair, he said, was reticent His of rose toPaz“- iUey were **** Ureflr 
dread of publicity is notorious. But v®aor t0Pazes- 
from what he, the relative, could as- ' ^ famhy relic?
certain the affair was substantially "Not my own family. My hnsbanO 
this: On the evening before the wo- mother left them to me. They came 
man’s body was found Wilfrid Blair. down t0 ber from ber grandmothto, 
who had been exhibiting symptoms of Camilla Grosvenor. She was rather • 
melancholia, left the house secretly, famous person in her time. C. L. M- 
No one saw him go. but about the h®tt painted her—one ol his finest por- 
time that he left the unknown woman toarta- 1 believe. And—and she wan 
was seen in the vicinity of Hedgerow • remarkable in other respects. She w^fi 
house." * woman of great force of charactoi

“By whom?” ’ and great personal attraction, I W
"By a half breed, Indian, a devoted tb^gh sbe waa not exactly beli»

servant of the family, who was prac- tihfulh Wben fbe ”aa «till under thirty
ticaily young Blair’s body servant” 8be becam® lead®r of a ol

“Gansett Jim! That helps to ex- mystics and star worsinpere 1 beUeve 
nlain." that she became infatuated with on#

“Whether or not Wilfrid Blair had them’ a •vo,ung German- and 
arranged a meeting with this woman bhere waa an foment by water. TW* 
is not known. As you know, she was 1 remember at least-her body washed 
found with her skull crushed on the aabore on tbe toast not Tcr7 
sea beach. Blair was afterward dis- H,^fe5°W bouseV 
covered by his half breed servant mor- ^“^me Cove?
tally injured and was brought home to Tea" be ve*7 ”am® ** ckilM 
dle „ me. For my husband it had an unew-

“That is Alexander Blair’s version of V fascination. He used to talk to 
the tragedyr about &*<»’

- “As 1 understand It” . ‘^ould yoiL,know the face of
4<Wilfrid Blair never was brought wosvenorr’ 

home.” f

unsteadily.mm* *»
Hope had surged np sudden and 

“In his place you’d £n Sedgwick’s heart at the gleam
perhaps do as he is doing.’ of a candle in Hedgerow house. Silent*

He worked the blade of a spade jy ^ iay bis revolver beside his spade 
craftily under the lid and began to gUpped into the shadows, 
pry. The cover gave slightly. Mr.

Is wholly mine. I beg you to believe 
that I came here wholly without the your lady of mystery on the morning 
knowledge of—of your wife”—

“Of whom?” exclaimed Blair, and.
train which leaves for Boston by one 
of the other roads. If not. why, you 

in the same moment, the girl cried may take your chance.” 
out, “Oh, no, no; not that!” “Tickled!” said Sedgwick. “Well. 1

“Not?” exclaimed Sedgwick. “Then”— * owe you. too much to go back on my 
“Marjorie.” interrupted Mr. Blair, “I agreement But—see here, Kent She’s 

think you had best go to your room.” going to Boston. You’re going to Bos- 
The girl’s soft lips straightened ihto ton. You can. easily find out where 

a line of inflexibility. “I wish to speak the Blairs iiveT Go to her for me and
find”-

“Heaven forbid!” cried Kent piously. 
“Why?”
“Haven’t I told you that 1 am a 

timid creature and especially about fe
males?^ Over seventy I like ’em, and 
under seven
shun 'em. I’ll do anything for you but 
that, my boy.” he concluded as the 
train came rumbling in. »

“Then I shall have to follow and 
look her up myself,” returned his 
friend. “I’ll wire you before I come.

He heard Rent’s impatient query.
Blair’s pistol sank to his side. “1 He saw him as be picked up the re- 
should have shot before warning you,” linquisfaed weapon and examined it, 
he said bitterly. “Violating graves is. and, estimating the temper of bin 
I suppose, your idea of a lawful and friend, was sure that the scientist 
orderly proceeding." ' would not stop to search for him. In

The rending crackle of the hard, this he was right Taking the sheriff 
heavy wood was his answer. Kent by the arm, Kent guided him through 
stooped and struggled up. bearing a the creek and into the darkness bo- 
shape less heavy object in his arms. yond. Mr. Blair, walking with heavy 
The object seemed to be swathed in steps and fallen head, made his way 
sacking. Kent let it fall to the back to the house. Sedgwick heard 
ground, where it lopped and lay. “All the door close behind him. A light 
right” — w he. with a strong exhala- shone for a time in the second story, 
tion of relief. “I knew it must be. It disappeared. With infinite caution.
And yet—well, one never is absolute Sedgwick made the detour, gained the 
in certainty. And if 'I’d been .wrong I rear °f the house, and skirting the 
think, Frank, we could profitably have ®ortb wing, stepped forth in the bright 
used that gun on ourselves. You can moonllght tbe prescience of passion 
drop it now. Come over here.” throbbing wildly in his breast

Courageous though Sedgwick was. She sat at the window head hlgh to 
bis nerves were of a highly sensitive blm’^ ®*r ™
order. He shuddered back. “I don’t abg d^ .waJ‘ .. ... ’ ™ gather his senses to retort and deny
believe I can do it, Chet” “ J“.y’ ££ in thï nure mJon ab« had drawn herself to her feet and“You must As a witness. Come, jjj* dlmmed with wearinfess tbe ro9e bowered window framed only
*SS tb. b,U«,e laàtern a™. » "ow'r •*’'** u« ba

Kent produced a pocketknife. Sedg remembrance that Ueve lt?" Sedgwick exclaimed,
wick drew a Hong breath, and, walk- wltb a shock rot rememb an e tot nossible that but for the scan-
in- nT-r orouched steellne his nerves was almost grotesque, Sedgwick real- posa^'® tnar ror tne. acanmg over, croucnea, steeling ms nerves m bv whici| dal 1 would do what I cannot invokesrufsssfrssft
toe mvl ” he said rimoW and ihoted her Ups parted. Her Uds drooped and “Your son’s ^ife!" The cry burst
£ sSTSSS^ J-—- Sb. ™ „ «bb !« . I»,.., from Sea,,», „ba
of horror as he beheld his friend drive „ • „ „ , " to he dead “igbt at a ren
the knife blade to the hilt in tfie body H« stePP«I toward her and spoke dezvous,’ concluded Blair, 
and then whip It across and downward again. • "That is a lie, said Sedgwick very
with a long ripping draw under which T«uI »he cried, and her voice low. "for which I shall kill you if you 
the harsh cloth sang hideously. breaking from a whisper into a thrill , dare repeat it even to yoür own

“Open your eyes! Look, look!” cried 01 Pure mualc- “Yon!” ! thoughts. It was no rendezvous. Is
Kent heartily. Bending, he pressed his lips on her ; your mind so vicious that you can't

A strong trickle of sand flowed ont hands and felt them tremble beneath j believe in innocence? Stop and think!
of the rent in the sack and spread upon hi® Mss. They were withdrawn ana | How could it have been a rendezvous

fluttered for the briefest moment at 
hia temples. Then she spoke, hurried.-

>

to Mr. Sedgwick,” she said.
“Speak, then, and quickly.”
“No; I wish to speak to him alone. 

There is an explanation which I owe 
him'”

“And there is otie which he owes 
you," retorted Blair. “As he seems to 
have been too cowardly to give it, 1 
will supply his deficiencies. In order 
that there may be no misunderstand
ing let me present Mr. Francis Sedg 
wick, the murderer."

A lc)w cry* the most desolate, the 
most stricken sound that Sedgwick 
had ever heard from human lips, trem
bled on the air. Before he could

love ’em. Between 1
it

!

Goodby."
“By the way," said Kent, leaning 

out from the car step upon which he 
had swung himself: “don’t be disturb
ed if you miss that drawing which we 
bought from Elder Dennett at a bar
gain.”

“Miss it? Why, where is it?"
“In my suit case-"
“What’s it doing there?’
“Why. you see, if it's a sketch for a 

finished portrait by Elliott, as I sus
pect, some of the art people in Boston 
might recognize iti Good luck! 1 hope 
lot to see yoijr soon—too soon, that is!"

Chance and a deranged railway 
schedule conspired against the peace 
if mind of the shy and shrinking Kent 
Ôutsidë of Boston a few miles is a 
junction and a crossing. Here Kent’s 
train was held up by some minor ac
cident Store, too. the train from the 
north on the other road stopped for 
orders. Thus it was that Kent, step
ping out to take tbe air. found himself 
looking Into an open Pullman window 
it a woman’s face framed in deepest 
black. 1

“Mrs. Blair!”
For once In bis life Chester Kent’s 

controlled tongue had broken tbe leash. 
Immediately he would have given a 
considerable sum of money to recall 
his impulsive exclamation. He was in 
in agony of shyness. But it was too 
late. The girlish face turned.

“I beg p-p-pardon." stuttered the man. 
’Are you Mr. Blair? I’m Mrs Kent."

At this astonishing announcement.

;

■i

“Of course. The Elliott portrait 
hangs in the library at Hedgerow“Ah? In any case Alexander Blair 

is striving to conceal some scandal, 
the nature of which I have no wish to 
guess. By toe way, I should have add
ed that be suspects a third person, an _
artist, resident not far from his place. ®*li®ritatingly. “It isn’t quite the 
of being his son’s assailant” ”™e P°»® “ th® flnl8bed Portrait, and

"Francis Sedgwick." « lacks the earring which ia in the
“You know the man?” portrait But I should say it la surely

Bltiott’e work. Couldn’t It be a pre
liminary sketch for the portrait?” 

“Probably that ia what it is.”
“Can yon tell me where it cam

when 1 came here, as you know, for 
another purpose?”
” “That is true.” said the other 
thoughtfully. “That still remains to ' 
be explained.”

“By you,” returned the artist “You 
speak of your son’s wife. To carry 
out the ‘ farce of the sham burial 
shouldn’t you have said his ‘widow’?”

"The widow of a day, as you well 
know,” answered Mr. Blair bitterly.

"As I do not know at all. But I 
, think I begin to see light The rose

strung and Weak. Tomorrow all will topazes on the dead woman's ^eck.
be right Only-go." Her topazes. That helps, td clear It up .......

“I will,” said Sedgwick firmly. “And The dead woman was some past light amuse“eut Reamed In the woman s
you shall go with me." „• l0Te Cf Wilfrid Blair's. She came ®yea and Rave a de,icate ,,p twlat t0

“I? Where?” • r here either to reassert her sway over
He caught her hand agflln and dels bim.or to blackmail him. He gave her 

it to his beart-’To his wife’s Jewels.' Then he followed
“See the gold air and the silver fade her to the cliffs and killed her, perhaps
Aed She last bird fly into the last night ln a drunken frenzy. And y on, Mr.

Alexander 'Blair, to save yonr son have 
concealed him somewhere, bribed the 
sheriff and the medical officer, eoutriv- 
ed this false death and burial and are get yol,r ,'ar
now turning suspicion on a man you Certainly not. replied sbe decisive-
know to be innocent further td fortify ly; 1 do DO* bn°,w 
four position. But what damnable He 1 8 frlpud lrf Francis Sedg-
have you told her?' ' w,ck Tr-V *° ,,plipvp mp I teH

During this exposition Alexander -vou tbat I xvlsb only to save birth of 
Blair’i» face was a studv ln changing T0" misnnderstHtiding and suffering- 
emotions. At the close his thin lips ûeedless misunderstanding and suffer-
cûrled in the suggestion of a sardonic h® added

| • It is too late." sfhé said honelessly.
“I leave yon to thé company of your “Now- whflt ^ k and bull ktory has 

jtheorv sir." said1 be. and the door Alexander Blair told her?” Kent de
manded of his mind. “How much does 

! the know or how little?”

the ground.
“That is all,” said Kent
Belief clamored within Sedgwick for ly and softly, 

exjpressiam. He began to laugh in “You must go—at once! At once!" 
shpit choking spasms./ “When 1 have just found you?’

“Quiet!” warned Mr Blair, in a hr* “If you have any care for me—for 
ken tone of appeal. “You’ve found out my happiness, for my good name-gc 
the secret God knows / what you’ll aweyefrom this house of dread.” 
do with it But there are Innocent j “What?’ said Sedgwick sharply. “CM 
people in the house. What is this Utah dread? What do you do here, then?’

j “Buffer,” said she. Then bit ber lips. 
: “No, no! I didn’t mean it It Is only 

that the mystery of it— i am un

house."
Kent took from under his coat ttm 

drawing purchased from Elder Dennett 
“That is the same,” said Mrs. Blair

“It iè on his behalf that I am act
ing,” replied Kent.

“My informant, however. Inclines to 
the belief that Alexander Blair is f
wrong; that Wilfrid Blair killed the *rom*" 
woman and then inflicted mortal “From between the pages of an old 
wounds upon himself. Perhaps you boot- Tell me how your necklace lté» 
would better see my informant for *°tt» Please.” ,
you keif." “I don’t know. On the afternoon off

“Unnecessary, thank you. Mr. Blair, ® I Hedgerow house ratheff
is not telling quite all that he knows, hurriedly. My maid.-whom 1 trust 1» 
believes, if 1 correctly follow his PUdtty, was to follow with my 
mental processes—that Francis Sedg- including my jewel case. She arrived 
wick met bis son on toe night of the a day later, with part of the Jewdfc 
tragedy, by chance or otherwise, and missing, and, a note from Father 
that in the encounter which he be- saying that there had been a rotol 
lieves followed Wilfrid Blair was kill- blit that I was to Say nothing’qf It 
ed. Unfortunately some color of mo
tive is lent to this by the fact that 
Sedgwick had fallen desperately ia 
love with Mrs. Blair.”

“Impossible! Marjorie is not the wo
man to permit such a thing.”

“Without blame to her or, indeed, to 
either of them. SHë also believes now 
that Sedgwick killed her husband."

■ “And—and she Was interested in 
your friend?" asked the old schdlnt 
slowly.

"I fsnr—that is, I trust so. Circuiu

-jter? Blackmail?”
Kent’s face fvithdrew, as it were, be

hind his inscrutable half smile. 
“Peace, if you will,” sâid he. “A truce 
at least”

“1 should like to know just how 
much you know.”

"An offer. I will tell you whenever 
you. are ready to tell tne all tbat you 
know. I think xve are mutually In 
need of each other.”

■I

the corners of the soft month.
“1 dqn’t recognize you In your pres

ent 'attire. Mrs. Kent” she murmured
“No. Of course not. ' I—l—meant to 

say—that is. you know’— Kent gath
ered his forces, resolved desperately to 
see it through now. “There are things 
h want to speak to you about I wish

a

be whispered.
“Dofftl” she begged. “Not that! It 

brings back that week too poignantly. 
Oh, my dear; please, pléheé go.”

“Listen." he said. “Heart of my 
heart I don’t know what curse hséffi 

this house, but this 1 do knew 
that 1 cannot leave yvo here. Com* 

1 will find some ptitc*

i A DySlefsia Cure «

! M. D. advises t "Persons who 
S Suffer from severe indigestion 

■nation cea «ore Hrttt-
fifteen to

Ù
over 7~Y

*

/ ;selves by with me now. 
for yon tonight and tomorrow we'wtti

With a sharp movement she shrank- 
back from him.

“Married! Tomorrow !" The wopd* 
seemed to ebok* tier. “Cthetr Whw 
who I am?

Fear chilled hie mounting bleed fit

oiæâsâSSmis;:
I ïïôj&sr*" ”7

Adv. in the Beacon 
For Restiks

closed wha.rply after him.
Three hours later, wet end bedrag-
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Custom Grindingnews of submarine activities, though it is 
too much to expect that this menace is 
entirely removed. There are blit few 
items this week for us to record under 
"News of the Sea.”

The continued success of the Entente 
Allies, the political unrest in Germany 
and Austria-Hungary, the defection of 
Bulgaria, and the crushing defeats sus
tained by Turkey, all prognosticate a 
great change in the further prosecution of 
the war. The continuance of the success 
of the Allies is assured, and the withdraw
al from Belgium and France of the Ger
man armies may not be very far remote. 
That it is impending is indicated by the 
manner in which the Huns are looting 
and destroying the towns which they are 
no longer able to hold.

The splendid ^strategy of Marshal Foch 
is receiving unstinted prsise. The phiD 
osopher who is responsible for "At a 
Venture” iç The New York Evening Post 
remarks:—"To Maréchal Foch: *C‘ est 
magnifique, mais c’ est aussi la guerre !”

Caretaker and Matron 
Wanted

It would have heartened the people of the 
Town if the C. P. 1L, instead of selling the 
building, had made the necessary repairs

Whitlock, who have beep enjoying a 
motor trip to Boston, have arrived home. 
; Mr. a8d Mrs. Everett Richardson, who 

upon it, and held it till the good time have been visiting in Calais, have retum- 
comes for which we are all looking, and 
which the grey-beàrds among us may not

Stye learntt
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

' Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager. \

Until Oct. 31st, mill will be open for 
grinding Wheat, Buckwheat, etc., on 
Wednesdays, Thursdays. Fridays, and Sat
urdays. After that date open only on 
Thursdays and Fridays.

ed to their home in Sussex, Ont. 
v Misses . Ruth Murchie and Pauline 
Ohson, of Calais, are students this year at 
Wheaton Academy at Norton, Mass.

Mrs. Alice Osburn is residing with

Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
will be received until September 15th, 
1918, for Caretaker and Matron for St. 
Andrews Town Home, to take charge of 
home October 1st, 1918.

see. i :Sl
Another nail has been driven in the 

coffin of the Old Shire Town, and it .is a 
matter of .regret that this undertaker’s 
work has been performed by the C. P. R. 
The funeral, however, will be deferred'; 
for the old Town is not quite defunct, or 
perhaps even moribund. It is just sleep
ing, and its awakening may yet come be
fore Gabriel blows that blast which has 
been foretold, and which is to wake the 
dead.

Subscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 
To United States and Postal Union

Countries, per annum.................
tf payment is made strictly in advance a 

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

Mrs. John McGibbon, on Elm Street.
W E. H. Bartlett? $2.00 G. B. Finigan, 

Chairman Poor Committee 
St. Andrews, N. B.

NEW ENGLAND’S QUOTA
BARTLETT’S MILLS 

13-2 w.
N. B.

It has remained, however, for a Con
necticut scribe to tell the best hot- 
weather story of the season—a story in 
which clams along the shore at low tide 
became overheated and exploded, with 
such continuous and starting detonations 
that the near-by inhabitants, believing 
the enemy’s fleet was bombarding the 
coast, hastily took flight for the interior.— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Z
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ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. It is satisfactory to learn that the Town 
Council at its monthly meeting on Tues
day evening considered the question of 
fuel supply. We think, however, they 
made a mistake in not appointing a spec
ial committe to assist the local merchants 
in securing an adequate supply of coal, t 
for our past experience has confirmed us 
in the belief that Fuel Controllers anil 
other such officials will nSt consider the QTA|> I AAU I IOTP 11
claims of St. Andrews until they bavé X11 IK «— I III |R ||\|fN
first satisfied those of ôther communities. LWWI1 LIU I LI*
The people of the Town do not want to 
be in the position in which they found 
themselves last winter in regad to fuel.

We have put ou our Counter some special 
bargains jnSaturday, 5th October, 1918.

PROGRESS OF ÎÜE WAR DINNER SETS
and TEA SETS

Miaanfs Liniment Cures Dandruff.[September 26 to October 2]

TT is once more our pleasing duty to 
JL refer to another week of great and 
steady success for the armies of the En»

£TOWN BY-LAWS
These Dinner Sets are $8.75, 9.75 * 10.Of 
which, at the present prices, are give 
aways.

ITT7E print in another column the re-
V V port of a review by St. John 

County Court Judge'Armstrong of a case 
in which James Stoop, Esq., the St. An
drews Police Magistrate, had given a de
cision concerning the alleged infraction 
of a Town by-law. The matter was re
ferred to briefly in our report of the Sep
tember monthly meeting of the Town 
Council. The judicial decision which we 
now print in full will throw additional 
light on the matter.

The incident calls for some comment. 
In the first place, it is evident that the 
Town administration is either inadequate-

tente Allies.
On the Western front intense activity 

prevailed from the coast to Meuse, and at I absolutely muét—If a possible thing— 
sell my entire stock of Boots, Shoes, Rub
bers and Rubber Boots.'bfi or before Dec
ember 31st., and in order to do so, I am 
making my prices as low as possible.

Ladies’ High White Canvas $2. Low 
White Canvas, Rubber Sole, $1.50. Ladies’ 
Blue and Black Velvet Button Shoes, also 
Ladies’ Patent Leather Shoes in Button 
and Lace, $2.50 while they last.

Ladies Extra High Tops, latest style and 
colors, in high heels and medium low 
heels, $5 to $6, Ladies’ Rubbers, all heels

* Hip $6, Boys, 
$4. Children’s $2

\
Call and See them while theyall points the Allies made advances, 

v haps the most remprkable advance, be- 
not expected, was that of the Bel

gians and British in Flanders east of 
Ypres, where they reached Haulers and 
cut the railway line between Roulers and 
Menin. They also made substantial gains 
east of Dixmude. The British continued 
to extend their front between Ypres and 
Armentières and on both sides of La 
Bassée Canal, and both nerth and south 
of Cambrai. Between Cambrai and St 
Quentin they were assisted by American 
troops, and there the fighting was pro
bably the fiercest of the Whole war. SL 
Quentin was occupied by the French, who 
pushed on to the east and south of it 
Between St yQüentin and Reims the 
French made substantial gains at many 
points. They occupied the whole of the 
western half of the famous Chemin-des- 
Dasmes and advanced further t<| the north 
-of it. They crossed the Vesle in the eSst- 

' ern part of it between Jonchery and 
Jteitti*, and at the week’s close had ex
tended their front north of Reims to 

•Courcy and beyond St. Thierry, and north
west to Cormicy. Further to the east, in 
the Champagne district, they made sub
stantial gain» in the direction of "Mentho
ls and Challerange west of the Forest pf 

Between Argonne and the

last.Up-River Doings
St. Stephén, N. B., Oct. 2. 

Rev. J. and Mrs. Strothard, of Truro, N. 
S., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. H. B. 
Strothard at the Methodist Parsonage.

cause

R# D« Ross & Co.
Near Post Office St. Stephen, N. B.

Mrs. H. Dowling McKay has returned 
from a visit of several weeks in New 
York City. She was accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. Davidson, who has come to

L.$i.
Men’s Hip Boots $7,

Boots $5, Youths’ Boots 
Men’s Rubbers $1.25 up, Boys’ $.75 and 

$1.00, Youths’ $.75, Girls’ $.75 and $1.00, 
.Child's $.75

Men’s Canvas Oxfords, Rubber Soles 
and Heéls, $1.25, Ladie’s $1.25.

vly supplied trçith necessary by-laws, or 
that those by-laws are not properly pro- -reside with her for the winter.

Rev. W. Tomalin, of Shediac, a former- 
rector of Trinity Church, was in St. Step
hen on Sunday and conducted a service 
in Trinity to the memory of those brave 
soldiers Lieut. Earle Scovil, and Signaller 
James Moore, who gave their lives for 
their King and Country.

mulgated or made easily accessible, and 
that whatever the by-laws may be, they 
are not properly understood and enforced 
by our police.

Again, it is also evident that in cases 
involving alleged infractions of the Town 
by-laws which are submitted to the Police 
Magistrate the Town ought to have legal 
assistance and advice, and the Magis
trate’s decisions should not be given until 
they are first submitted to the Town 
Solicitor to ensure that they are rendered 
in due form.

r y
oSpring Goods

Metÿe Fancy Dress Shoes wth Invisi-
t E/elets, Fibre Soles and Heels, new. 

Dark Brown or Chocolate Color, $5. 
Men’s and Boys’ Fancy Dress Shoes, 
New Tony Red Color, Fibre Soles and 
Heels, $6.50 pqr pair.

I am the only agent and collector for 
Singer Sewing Machines for Eastport, 
Lubec, and vicinity, and machines have 
advanced in price, so if you want a Sew
ing Machine, just get my prices before 
you buy a machine from anyone else for 
my price may be just quite a little bit 
lower. \I have a Drop Head Singer Sew
ing Machine, in good running order, the 
Cabinet is not very fancy, but the mach
ine will work as good as any, and the 
price for cash is only $22. Another one 
with better looking Cabinet, this is a Sings 
er also, in first class condition, for cash 
$30. 4 few Box Top Machines, different 
makes, in good condition, $5, $7 and $10. 
I keep Shuttles, Bobbins, Belts, Oil, Slides, 
Thread Take Ups, Bobbin Winders, every
thing for the Singer right on hand. Need
les, Belts, Oil, for any make sewing mach
ine, including New Williams and Ray
mond.

I keep a good assortment of New Sing
er Sewing Machines on hand, and I can 
make you special cash prices on any I 
have.

• Telephone 42-3.

ble

Mr. and Mrs. N. Mark Mills expect to 
leave the last of the week to spend some 
time in a camp on the Main river, to en
joy the hunting-ground there.

Miss Louise Purves, who has been in 
Winnipeg attending the meeting of the 
Women’s*Auxiliary, is to arrive home 
this week.

Ven. Archdeacon Newnham is in St. 
John this week1.

A service flag is to be unveiied in Christ 
Church on Sunday next, and reference 
will be made to the brave lads who went 
to the war from Christ Church congreg
ation and to those who have made the 
supreme sacrifice.
^Mrs. George E. Smith, of St. Andrews, 
and Mrs. E. Cockbum are in St. Stephen 
for a brief visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horatio Polleys 
have returned from their wedding trip 
and are spending a few days with Mrs. 
Policy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. 
Carter.

PAINTS:—Now is the time to do your ..painting. Paint 
beautifies and preserves the home.-enchances the beauty 
of the town we dwell in. We have a jjood stock of 
Ramsay’s Mixed Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, Oils, etc. 
Ask for Color Cards, 

o
fl WALL PAPERS:—We have a splendid stock of the latest 

goods in this line ; prices are reasonable too. New stock 
13c. per roll, up. We also have an assortmënt of other 
wall Papers which we are selling at 8c. up. Call early 
before the best is sold out*

You will soon be needing some GARDEN TOOLS to help 
increase the Food Production. Better get your Rakes, 
Hoes, Spading Forks and other utensils now. We sell 
Steele Briggs’ GARDEN SEEDS.

Buy a BICYCLE and enjoy good health. It saves you 
many a step and a lot of time. Call and see the 
“CLEVELAND.” We will be pleased to quote you 
on Accessories or any repair work you may contemplate.

Columbia Batteries, Rope, Spikes, Nails, etc. for Weir build
ing, and a full line of general household Hardware.

As to the by-laws, it would be a wise 
measure to have them all collated and 
printed, for the information of the public, 
of the Town Council itself, of the Magis
trate, and, more especially, of the Town 
Marshal. After full publicity haa been 
given to the by-laws they should be en
forced without fear dr favor. As it is, the 
by-laws that are supposed to be in force 
are infringed daily, land very rarely indeed 
is anyone ever prosecuted for their in
fraction.

At the present time St.1 Andrews is prac
tically without any police protection, our 
Marshal being chiefly engaged in hauling 
gravel and dumping it on the roads, 
streets, and foot-paths. Very rarely in
deed is he seen wearing his official cap 
and carrying his official baton. Boys, of 
all ages, freely ride their bicycles on the 

The Austro-Italian campaign was nbt foot-paths, often racing with one another 
marked by any extensive chinges during or performing acrobatic tricks, to the 
the week, but outpost engagements were danger and discomfort of pedestrians ; 
steadily maintained. and they use no l^mps when cycling at

The Balkan campaign provided the night Once the telegraph poles were 
most sensational feature of the week by decorated with notices relating to the 
the withdrawal, at noon on Monday, Sep- bicycle by-law, but they were removed 
tember 30, of the Bulgarian troops frbi» some years ago when , the poles Were 
further participation in the war, an armis- painted, and have pot been replaced, 
tice having been arranged at Salonika Cyclists may think the by-law is repealed; 
between Entente representatives and and it is evident that many other supposed 
Bulgarian cominissioners from Sofia. At by-laws are simiarly ignored, 
noon on Monday, up to which time hostil- We presume the decision of Judge 
ities were steadily maintained with con- Armstrong has brought home to the 
tinuous success for the Allies, the Bulgar- Town Council the necessity for enacting 
ians began to withdraw into their own (y y js not already enacted) a special by
territory from positions occupied by them iaw regulating street traffic and fixing a 
in Serbia arid Greece; so that the only speed-limit. We also presume the de- 
enemy forces now remaining in those two çjsi0n has impressed upon them the ne- 
countries are Germans and Austro-Hun
garians.

The Entente Allies, supporting the 
Czecho-Slovaks, operating in eastern Si
beria made gains north of the Amur and
effected a junction at Chita with their decisions to be set aside, one ought to be 

of thaft point, so available to give the Magistrate assistance 
that they now hold both railways between in arriving at decisions that cannot be 
Chita and Vladivostok. Allied troops co- reversed, 
operating with Anti-Bolshevist Russians 
south of Archangel made further ad
vances ; and on the Volga Bolshevists 

-* „ «ere defeated at strongly occhpied pos
itions. Generally the news from Russia 
duriog the week was most meagre, but it 

so far satisfactory that there were no

O
P

O o

Argonne.
Meuse the American forces made steady 
and hard-fought progress and had almost 
reached their immediate objective, Grand 
Pré. Many thousands of prisoners and 
large numbers of guns were taken by the 

1 Allies in the course df the week on the 
Western front; and though the Teutons 
fought stubbornly at most points, in Flan
ders they were apparently beginning a 
big retreat. Eastward from the Meuse 
to the Swiss frontier there was, apparent-

not un-
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\
8, 3 ply Roofing $3.y

EDGAR HOLMES SHOE STOREly, but little activity, though it is 
likely Metz was receiving some attention 
at the hands of the Americans.

Beyond Post Office
131 WATER STREET ~ EASTPORT, MAINE.

■ I
Many hearts were made glad on Tues

day iifiSt. Stephen by the arrival of an 
Eoglistimail whfch thought letters from 
the loved lads who are overseas.

J. A. SHIRLEYo 0
3to

Misses Margaret and Minnie Bolz tjave 
concluded a pleasant visit in St. Stephen 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bolz, and have 
returned to their home in Boston.

Mrs. Daniel Morris left on Thursday 
morning last for Boston, where she will 
reside with her son.

Miss Martha Harris has gone to New 
York City to visit friends.

Rally Day was kept in the Baptist, 
Met&odist, and Presbyterian churches on 
Sunday.

Mr. W. J. Graham, of Milltown, N. B., 
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Ron an, in 
Antigonish, N. S.

Miss Nellie Lyons, one of St. Stephen’s 
most valued trained nurses, is very ill, 
ffiuch to-the anxiety of her friends.

Mr. James Vroom, St. Stephen’s effici- 
cient town cierk, is confined to his resi
dence with illness.

Miss Dorothy Huestis is visiting friends 
in Summerside, P. E. I.

Dr. Frank I. Blair is enjoying a few 
days hunting in the vicinity of St. George.

Miss Arthuretta Bramscobe, the éteem- 
ed Matron of the Chipman Memorial 

rI''HE Post Office building was sold by Hospital, was recently given a surprise 
X auction at noon on Saturday last, birthday party, at the Robinson Memorial 

the purchaser being Mr. W. S. Skillen, of Home for Nurses, by the matron, Mrs. 
Woodstock, N. B. The price paid was Burton, and the young nurses who reside 
$1150, probably not one-half the original at [he Home. There was a dainty supper 

Again good news was received from COst of the material entering into its con- served, and Miss Branscombe 
Palestine, where the forces under General struction. The lot, a corner one, is 80 preaented with a handsome China choco- 
AUenby took the holy city of Damascus, feet by 70 feet. The property belonged ,ate get as a souvenir of the occasion, 
capturing 7,000 Turkish prisoners. Eh- to the St. Andrews Land Compapy, whose The evening was a most happy one, and 
tente forces, assisted by the Navy, were holdings passed to the Canadian Pacific ahoW8 the love and esteem the nurses 
advancing along the Mediterranean coast Railway Company some years ago. The have for Miss Branscombe. 
from Beyrut to Tripoli ; and it seemed gaie of this landmark in St Andrews, and Owing to the prevailing epidemic of 
likely that General Allenby would soon t0 a non-resident who bought it on specu- grippe the schools, Opera House, and all 
continue his drive northward from Damas-1 iatiop, gives one an opportunity to mor- placea in Calais where people meet, have 
cus.to Aleppo, along the railway line, and j alize a little on the decadence of St ! dosed by order of Mayor, until it 
it is improbable! that the Turks can offer ; Andrews as a commercial centre, the un- " jg there will be no more spreading
much serious resistance. Then there is fulfilled expectations of the Land Com- ! of the dread disease. St. Stephen has 
the probability of the advance of British pany that started with such a flourish of yet no cause to take the same meas 
troops to Aleppo up the Euphrates from trumpets and whose big schemes were to ; .. . Grimmer, accompanied by hi.
B"»1*1*1- - revolutionize the place and the disappoint- danght Miss Lois Grimmer, are in St.

Aerial operations continued to consti- ed hopes of holders of vacant lots to reap Steph^n t<Hjay 
a most important factor in the pro- the unearned increment in values. '

secution of hostilities and in the bombard- But moralizing is not much use? espec- and Mra" L °yd M“'°f S*
anents of notary stations and works ially en the subject of the failure of the Andrews, are guest this week of Mr. and
beyond thé battle lines. The Entente people of St Andrews to make more of Mrs. r. n. Rose. /
Allies appear now to possess a very great their opportunities, to make the place Miss Grace Stevens left oq Tuesday for 
superiority in this respect. - what it should be-one of the most im- Montreal to visit her sister, Mrs. Torrance.

The week was practically without any1 portant ports in the Dominion of Canada.

o
OVER-STOCK 

SALE OF
Now is the Time to Fight the FLIES by 

Getting Your
I

SCREENS V

iCorduroy 
Velvet

On Your DOORS and .WINDOWS
cessity for an efficient discharge of the 
duties of Police Magistrate. A lawÿer 
may not be immediately available for that 
important post, but if lawyers are to be 
found who will cause our Magistrate’s

i
We have a full stock of Window Screens 

and Screen Doors in several sizes.
X

Also WIRE NETTING■
forces operating west

28 in. Wide 
30 “

■ an
4-iI 27 inches wide. Three 

shades Brown, and two 
df Sand Color.

32 “WAKE UP, ST. ANDREWS !
\

Oo 36 “
*E

GASOLINE and OILSwas
reports of further outrages at Moscow 
and Petrograd.

. White Rose Gasoline is the best Gasoline 
on the market, Auto owners claim. It is 
cleàner and lasts longer.

Regular Value 90c. 
Sale Price 65c.

was \

.

We carry Motor Oil, Machine Oil, and 
Separator Oil.On Sale Saturday, Mon

day, and Tuesday.

G. K. GREENLAW!

SAINT ANDREWS
(Canada Food Board License No. 8-1160)

ures.
/C. G GRANT 1

m

jtute oooSt. Stephen, N. B.
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Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Adv.
Mr. C. C. Whitlock and the Misses
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if TOWN COUNCIL
A 5*

- T ..... "----------- ;----------■-------- —, ' —
Grand jurors in most eloquent terms. He | 
spoke of the war, its great prolongation, 
and the brighter outlook at present for a 
successful issue for the Entente Allies.
His tribute,"of praise of the part Canadians 
had taken in the great struggle, and his 
touching reference to ^ur gallant boys 
who have made the supreme sacrifice in 
the war for freedom and democracy will 
long be rekhembered by those privileged 
to hear the address.

The following Grand Jurors were sum
moned, Mid were in attendance : From 
St Andrews, George Lowery, Foreman, 
William Craig, Herbert Higgins, Richard 
E. Davis, Robert Worrell, Frank Pye,
John Ross; fjom St. Stephen, Arthur 
Price, Alex. Middlemiss; St. George,
Frank G. Hibbard; St. Patrick, John 
Brownrigg ; Dufferin, Robert Donald. The 
following were the Petit Jurors : From St. 
Andrews, Percy Odell, Hazen McDowell,
David Clark, Arthur Hannah, Robert 
Billings, Frank Mallory, Hector Richard
son, Howard McNichol, John M. Stickney, 
Spencer Farmer, W. Frank Kennedy; 
from St. Stephen, John Waterson, George 
Walker, Evans Hill ; St. George, Harold 
GoesrArthur Stewart; St. Patrick,Samuel 
Orr, Hugh MacGregor ; Dufferin, Welling- 
ton'Thompson, Horatio N. Arnold.

0 y
8 Social and Personal Dr. GOVELocal and General A Timely 

Word
SooeooeoDoeoeoeeeaeeeeenee

The Khaki Club held a delightful tea at 
the Rectory on Tuesday afternoon. The 
proceeds, amounting to $14, are to be 
used for postage for the Christmas boxes.

Mr. Hazen McQuoid, of Benton, was 
called to town by his aster’s death.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gove and daugh
ter have returned from a visit to Phila
delphia.

Mrs. Myers, of Providence, R. I., is 
visiting in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rigby entertained 
a number of their friends on Saturday by 

picnic at the Badgers, Chamcook Lake. 
Mrs. G. Finigan, Mrs. Outhouse, and

Has resumed the practice of his 
profession in the town of St. And
rews, and will attend professional • z 
calls any time, any where, and any 
place in the country. Residence, 
the O'Neill house, Water Street. 
Office hours, 9 to 11 a. m„ and 4 
to 8 p. m.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Town Council was, this day, Tuesday the 
1st of October, held in the Chambers at 8 
o’clock p. m.

Present. The Mayor, G. K. Greenlaw, 
and Aldermen Cockbum, Cummings, 
Finigan, Gilman, Malpas, McFarlane, and 
McLaren.

Minutes of meeting of Sept. 3rd read 
and confirmed. S

An application was submitted from 
Frank Sheehan for abatement of taxes 
levied on him in 1918.—Vouchers were 
submitted showing that he had paid taxes 
in McAdam for the year 1918. Oil motion 
of Aldn./Cummings seconded by Aldn. 
McFarlane—Ordered that the application 
of Frank Sheehan for abatement of taxes 
assessed in the Town bf St. Andrews for 
the year 1918, be abated and that the 
Town Treasurer be authorized to abate 
said taxes, amount $12.00.

Mr. G. H. Lamb, Manager Quoddy Coal 
Co., being present by request of the Mayor 
gave some information regarding the fuel 
situation in St. Andrews—stating that in 
connexion therewith he had been in cor- 
resdondence with Dr. J. H. Frink, Fuel 
Controller in New Brunswick, and had 
been promised 553 tons of Anthracite Coal 
for this place, which would, if obtained, be 
sufficient to supply the needed amountW 
the present season, that the Company 
were endeavoring to get a further supply 
of soft coal by water, but there was a 
great scarcity of vessels and owingyto the 
scarcity of cars, could .not get coal by 
rail at present. v

The following communication from Mr. 
Allerton, Manager of the Algonquin Hotel, 
was submitted :—

The Y. W. P. A. acknowledges with 
thanks gifts from Miss Elizabeth Tdwns- 
hend $1, and Mrs. T. Hicks .50/

>
/

Greenock Church, October 6th, Rally
p. m. Cold weather will soon be here. 

Better let us look over that FUR
NACE or HEATER- Perhaps it
may need some repairs.

- . \
Stove Pipe, Elbows, Dampers,

Collars, Sjove Boards, and Sheet 
Iron Heaters for wood, always on 
hand.

Book orders for repair work 
now'&nd have it done early.

Day. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 
Young peoples’ service at 2.30 p. m.

X
TheY. W. P. A. held their monthly 

meeting at the home of Miss Freda Wren 
on Tuesday evening. It was decided to 
hold a food sale on Saturday, October 12th. 
Any donation of food would be appreciat
ed. Half the proceeds will be for the 
postage on Christmas boxes and half for 
the Knights of Columbus Huts. A letter 
was. read from the Under-Secretary of 
State, saying that a permit from the 
President of the local -branch of the 
Canadian Red.. Cross, would be all that 
would be necsseary for the Y. W. P, A.*to 
have to carry on its work-

Serve

Tapioca
a

airs. Charles Mallory returned from 
Boston on Saturday. They were accom
panied by Miss Anna Outhouse, who is 
convalescing from an attack of Spanish
influenza.

Mr. G. F. Hibbard has returned from a 
visit to Castletown, Vt

Mr. and Mrs. Orville McQuoid, of St. 
John, were in town to attend the funeral 
of their cousin.

The Misses Carolyn and Margaret 
Rigby are visiting in St Stephen.

Miss Birdie Adair, who has been visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. G. E. Smith, left on 
Saturday for her nursing duties in Boston.

‘Mrs. Garden and Mrs. Mitchell, who 
have been visiting Mrs. John S. Maloney, 
have Returned to thqir home in Woodstock. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. Maloney 
and Miss Nettie Maloney.

Mr. S. Bruce, of Malden, Mass., is visit
ing his daughter, Mrs. Warren Stinson.

Miss Florence Thompson and Miss 
Fern McDowell left on Monday night for 
St. John, where they will attend Business 
College.

Mrs. Geo. J. Clarke, Mrs. W. L. Jarvis, 
and party, of St. Stephen, were in town on 
Saturday and lunched at Kennedy’s Hotel."

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Smith have moved 
to St. Stephen for the winter.

Mr. Percy Hanson left on Monday night 
for California.

Mr. Douglas Everett left on Monday 
night for Fredericton, to resume his 
studies at the High School there.

Mr. Fraser Keay and Mr. Teddy Boone 
went to St John where they will attend 
the Business College. _

The Rev. Thomas Hicks left on Monday 
for Hamilton, Ontario, where the General 
Conference of the Methodist Church, 
opened on Wednesday. During his ab- 

there will be no services in the

Whole 20c. per lb.

Minute and Quick 
14c. per package.

Roy A. Gillman
Phone 16-61Market Sq.

OBITUARY;
'Elsie may Me. Quoin

The death occurred at the General 
Public Hospital, StJohn, on Friday, Sept. 
27th., of Miss Elsie May McQuoid, aged 
22 years. The deceasedjroung lady was 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Otto Hahn, when 
taken ill. The remains were brought to 
St. Andrews on Saturday for interment. 
The funeral services were held Monday 
afternoon and were largely attended by 
many friends of the deceased. She is 
survived by her father, Mr. Hugh Me 
Quoid, one brother and five sisters. The 
brother is Mr. Hazen McQuoid, of Ben
ton, N. B. The sisters are Mrs. Otto 
-Hahn, of St. John, Bertha, Lizzie, Eva, 
apd Florence at home.

The deceased young lady was most 
popular, and was of a bright and cheery 
disposition which made her friends with 
all with whom she came in contact. This 
family have indeed had their share of 
misfortune, no fewer than threei members 
of the family having died Within a year.

The sympathy of the entire community 
is extended to th’e bereaved family.

H. J. BURTON & CO. -OOOOOOOCKKKKWOOOOOay ■ -

(Canada Food Board Licence No. 
>1606)

It was a portly but very polite person 
who sat next to Jones in a railway station. 
"Pardon me,” said he to Jones, "but what 
would you say if I sat oh your hat?’’ "Sup
pose you sit; on it and then ask me,” sar
castically suggested Jones. 'T did,” said 
the portly person, imperturbably—Judge.

J - IO

Service o i
H. O’NEILLBanners 1

v
S .

We can procure Service 
Banners, with from one 
to ten maple leaves in 
any combination of red 
or purple leaves.

25c. each
We also carry Service g 

. Pins, Badges, and Rings, o 
from

St Andrews, NI B., Sept. 18, 1918 
E. S. Polleys Esq.

Town Clerk 
St. Andrews, N. B.

'Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
!Gents,—A customer of ours cured a 

very bad case of distemper in a valuable 
horse by the use of MINARD’S LÎNI- 
MENT.

ir
:

- Dear Sir:— ,i
Yours Truly,

VILANDIE FRERES.
I beg to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter of the 3rd inst., regarding 
conditions on which the Town Council 
advise they are willing to make in connex
ion with the transfer of the Town poor 
House for the property known as " The 
Inn ” and as the proposition’ contained 
therein is absolutely out of the question, 
I will let the matter drop.

Very truly yours 
- A A. Allerton.

\ SrV
X

m

>: *
Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 

Provisions, Vegetables, 
Fruits, Etc.For Sale

ENGINEER’S
TRANSIT

THEODOUTE

■ M
4James Woodbury

St.*George, N. B„ Oct. 1.
Mr. James Woodbury, an aged and 

respected citizen, died on Monday. His 
death was very sudden and hastened by 
the loss of his son, Fred, in France some 
weeks ago. A widow, one son, Daniel 
and one daughter, Mrs. Ernest Fisher, 
survive.

: Ja
25c. up

THE WREN 
DRUG STORE

f
X>n motion of Aldn. McFarlane second

ed by Aldn. Cockbum-"The communi
cation from Mr. Allerton was received

STV ANDREWS, N. B.

(Canada Food Board License No. 
8 18231.

and placed on file.
The Clerk submitted copy of reply to 

application from G. B. Hopkins Esq., for 
permission to enter the Town Sewer Sys
tem :—(copy)

sensé
Methçdist church. . x

The Ladies Aid Society df the Metho
dist Church and a goodly number of the 
friends unexpectedly visited the Parson
age on Friday evening last, and gave the 
Pastor and his wife, the Rev. Thomas 
and Mrs. Hicks, a pleasant surprise. The 
occasion was the thirty-fifth anniversary 
of their marriage. The President, Miss 
Cathcart, on behalf of the company, pre- 
Mrs. Hicks with a handsome fruit dish 
and a bouquet of flowers, accompanied by 
hearty congratulations and wishes for the 
future. The pastor and His wife respond
ed in brief addresses, and expressed their 
appreciation of the good wishes and pretty 
and useful gifts. The ladies served re
freshments, and the evening was enjoy- 
ably spefit.

v Stephen Kelley 
After a long and tedious illness of sev

eral weeks, Mr. Stephen Kelley passed 
away st the Calais Hospital. Mr. Kelley 
was bom in Milltown, and resided in that 
town during his early life. For several 
years past he made his home at River 
Herbert, N. S., where with his sons, he 
was engaged in the lumber and milling 
business, and was held by all residents in 
That locality in the highest esteem, 
was eighty-three years of age, and a man 
of most genial manners and splendid 
moral character. His wife passed away 
several years ago, but he leaves thee sons 
Charles, Howard and Drew, who live at 
River Herbert; and two sisters, Mrs. 
William Todd, of Calais, and Miss Annie 
Kelley, of Milltown. Me. The funeral ser
vice took place last Thursday afternoon 
from the home of Mrs. Todd, in Calais. 
Th^ interment was in the- St. Stephen 
Rural Cemetry.

New, Latest Pattern, with Zeiss 
Telescope and Trough Compass.

Made by E. R. Watts & Son 
London, England

For Price and Particulars 
apply to

.
St. Andrews, N. B. 

Sept.i.9,1918 1a i ' v a/G. B. Hopkins Esq. 
Dear Sir

a BREAK UP A COIR WITH
Application having been 

made on your behalf by Wright McLaren, 
for permission to have a private sewer 
pipe connected with the Town sewer 
system. I am directed by the Committee 
on sewers to advise thaï permission is 
granted you to enter the sewer system of’ 
the Town of St. Andrews with a private 
pipe from your residence on Prince of 
Wales Street, the fee for which is fifty 
(50) dollar^. The Town not to be held 
responsible for any difficulty that may 
occur in the working of the said pipe or 
pipes outside the point where it enters the 
general sewer system on Mary and Carle- 
ton Streets.

NATIONAL BROMIDE 
QUINE TABLETS•O- -

CURES A COLD M A fEW HOMS

ooooeoooeeecmoeeoeooeeoeee 1

✓

Try a Beacon Adv 
- For Results

He

BEACON PRESS COMPANY 
ST. ANDRÊWS, N B. 25 CTS.

WE HAVE THERMOGEN WADDING 
IN STOCKClosed on Saturdays -i• Mrs. Hooper and Miss Louis Hooper

have been visiting Miss Orissa Smith.
• .

Mr. Wilson, who has been spending the 
summer here on the Geodetic Survey, 
left on Tuesday for Ottawa by motor. 
He was accompanied as far as Montreal 
by Mr. G. W. Babbitt.

Mr. Bourne is supplying in the Bank of 
Nova Scotia in place of Mr, Babbitt.

Mrs. James Grant is visiting Up-River 
friends. >

i?Respectfully yours 
sgd. E.Sf Polleys, Town Clerk 

TltoMayor submitted the question of 
employing extra teams for the purpose of 
having " Hume’s Hill ” thoroughly gravel
led this season—the matter was discussed, 
no action taken.

bn motion seconded the following bills 
were ordered paid.—viz.
Herbert Greenlaw 3 mo. Salary 

Bell, Con.
W. H. Sinnett 1 “
E. S. Polleys, Town Clerk 3 mo.

Salary Con.
F. H. Grimmer, T. Measurer, 3mo.

Salary, Con.
F. H. Grimmer, Barrister Police < 5.50 
John Peacock 
Martin Greenlaw 
Wm. Bell 
-J. D. Grimmer
G. K. Greenlaw 
Jas. Stoop 3mo. Rent Police 12.50 
G. K. Greenlaw Supplies, Poor .35 
Mrs. P. Parker, board 4 men *

4 weeks

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STOREDr. Worrell has opened a BRANCH OFFICE 
at McADAM, which will necessitate the closing of 
his SL Andrews office every Saturday.ACCIDENT AT BACK BAY i

COCKBURN BROS.. Props.
Cor. Water and King Streets J

Claude Mitchell, of Back Bay, Charlotte 
County, was brought to the city last even
ing on the, Shore Line *and taken to the 
General Public Hospital, his arm having 
been crushed by a pile driver while -en-* 
gaged in settli g out stakes for a sardine 
weir.

Mr. Mitchell was operating a gasolipe 
pile driver at his weir a few days ago, 
when the huge hammer missed and 
struck his left arm, and it is feared splin
tered the bone so that his arm may have 
te be amputated. Dr. H. E. Taylor, of St 
George, was first summoned. He recom
mended that the patient be sent to the 
hospital for X-ray examination, which 
will be taken by Dr. W. W. White. Police
man William Cooper and Ambuldnce 
Driver William Pdwer conveyed 
jured man to the'hospital as easily as 
possible, as he was suffering intense 
agony, and his arm had to be tie 
certain position else he would faint away 
with the pain. Mr. Mitchell is only 
twenty yeal-s of age, and it is hoped he 
will not have to lose his arm. Telegraph. 
Sept-27;

TRUBYTE TEETH

35,GUARANTEED i$20.00
100.00

Mrs. James Powers is visiting in Mill- 
town, Me.

The Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Ross have 
closed Rossmount and returned to Ded
ham, Mass.

Miss Lizzie Billings, of Boston, |s visit
ing her sister, MisjsFannie Billings.

Miss Bessie Grimmer entertained on 
Thursday evening f(>r Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Mowatt

Judge W. C. H. Grimmer and Mjas Lois 
Grimmer, of St John, were In tdwn on 
Thursday.

The Rev. Thos. Hicks went to Hamil
ton on Monday to attend the General 
Methodist Conference.

Mr. I. Richardson, who has been' visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Thos. Richardson, 
left on Monday for his home in the west

Mrs. Austin Budd and son were in 
town on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowden and family, of 
Chamcook, are occupying Capt. Lowery’s 
house for the winter.

Miss Viola Me. Dowell is spending a 
few days in Marysville.

Miss Dorothy Lamb returned home on 
Thursday from Nova Scotia.

Mrs. E. A. Cockburn has been visiting 
in St. Stephen.

Miss Georgia Wetntore, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. G. H. Elliot, at 
the Rectory, has returned to her home in 

^ Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank, Hibbard, of St 

George, have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Hibbard. x

Mr. Bucknam and family have moved

A. E. O’NEILL’SFOR»
62.50

TWENTY YEARS FOR62.50 4
e e

1
»

MILLINERYI1120Hay
Labor, Streets 60.00 
Team \
Supplies

DR. J. F. WORRELL DENTIST
Vl12.00 AND

8232 IOFFICE IN RESIDENCE

Cor. Montague And Princess Royal Streets, St. Andrews,IN.. B. FANCY GOODS168.32

Water Si. ST ANDREWSthe in-
IPoor 64.00 j

$656.19 r iId in a 7E. S. Polleys
Town Clerk A FULL1 STOCK OF r M

Stinson’s CafeCIRCUIT C0ÙRT, OCTOBER 
SITTING GROCERIES:VL'-

c~ANO/ /
Bowling Alley"How nonchalantly the lady bareback 

artiste rides, 
easy for her. "Yes, I saw one the other 
day who was knitting as she went around.? 
—gansas City Journal.

rI-'HE October sitting of the Circuit 
X Court was held on Tuesday after 

norm, Hon. Justice Crocket presiding. 
There was no civil cases on the docket 
and only one criminal case—The King 
versus Bernard Cloney and Roy Cloney, on 
the complaint of Robert Smith. The 
Grand Jury brought in " No Bill,” so thç 
caèe was dismissed, and the^Court ad
journed. fi

After the Grand Jury had been sworn 
in, they retired to their room to choose a 
foreman, and on their return to the Court 
Room Capt. George Lowerey informed 
the Court that he had been chosen fore
man. The Judgè then addressed the

She. does that" _ "It looks ----- AND LUNCHES SERVED AT A 
MOMENT’S NOTICE ’/•

PROVISIONS ICE CREAM
teifce

in from Chamcook and are occupying the 
Smith house on Watèr Street.

Mr. »««" McDowell has purchased the 
house on Queen Street owned by the late 
Miss Bella Stoop. {

The St. Stephen Lodge of Pythian Sis
ters are coming to visit the St Andrews 
Lodge on Tuesday next Oct 8. Degree 
work will be put on. All members are re-1 
quested to be present.

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

agars and Tobacco 
always on hand

IRA STINSON
i I ST. ANDREWS
(Canada Food Board License No. 

10-1207)

I jAlways on Hand
-

L J. D. GRIMMER '

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
(Canada Food Board License No. 8-5739) J J
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HARTBItte Him AS A 
PATRIOTIC PASTIME

trade ... W&kM compared Si* 
$1,146,009,000 à yèat «go. ’ : i : :

4i> àütti ti «t ti
:

:

roe
more
soup

<. These figures tell in potent terms of the 
instability of present conditions. Our 
tirade, though still large and healthy, is on 
an insecure and Unenduring foundation. 
War conditions have created a fictitious 
prosperity. There may be no reason for 
alarm but there is reason for caution. 
The Government must watch and pre
pare, so should the individuals. Few Can
adians but are-affected in some way by 
the present conditions. The wise ones 
will prepare by practising thrift now.

The nation can be no stronger than its 
individual citizens.

(Experimental Farms Note)
Throughout Canada there is a generous 

supply of nut-bearing trees which yield an 
abundance of edible nuts rich in food 
value, as the butternut, black walnut, the 
hickories, hazelnuts, and beech nuts. 
Nuts are more nutritious than milk, eggs, 
bread, and meat, one ounce of nut ker
nels being equal in food value to a pint of 
milk. Nuts are ready1 to eat without the 
labor and cost of cooking. They may be 
served in the form of delicious sandwiches, 
in salads, in fruit jellies, and cakes, or a 
handful may be kneaded into a loaf of 
bread before it goes into the oven. A few 
kernels put through the nut chopper and 
scattered over the breakfast cereal ade
quately supply the place of bacon.

This important food crop is waiting in 
the woods to be gathered in. A few 
afternoons spent nutting in the woods 
during the bright autumn days will supply 
the home with nuts for the winter and 
will save the meat supply for our coun
try’s defense. After gathering, the nuts 
should be spread on the attic floor or on 
shelves in 9 dry place to allow the surface 
moisture to escape. They may be crack
ed at leisure by the boys and girls in dull 
weather and stored in air tight glass 
jars.

Put in plenty of 
vegetables and 
rice or barley. 
Even with poor 
stock delicious 
soups can be 
made by adding 
a dash of

"I’d like to look at some dog muzzles,” 
said the man entering the store. "Yes, 
Sir,” replied the clerk wiih the incipient 
moustache. "There’s a very good muzzle 
sir.” "And can a dog chew with this 
muzzle on ?” "Oh, yes sir. ”v "But can’t 
bite?” "Oh, yes, he can bite, but he 
can’t bite off more than he can chew, 
sir,”—Yonkers Statesman,

B0VRIL
21

iUWv .4 PYRO
ROOFING

I

A few of the finer nuts should be saved 
for planting nearer home. Nothing will 
give the children greater pleasure than to 
choose and plant their own nut trees. If 
space allows, a future nut-orchard might 
be planned or young trees transplanted as 
shade trees. The beech is a very beauti
ful tree, both in winter and summer and 
the butternut, walnut, and hickory make 
good garden shade trees and their wood 
is very valuable. Unaffected by Heat, Cold, Sun, or Rain

Not made with a Coal-Tar composition. Noth
ing but Felt and Trinidad Lake Asphalt
PYRO is a .first-class roofing in every respect 
and the best article on the market for covering 
roofs at low cost. Its advantages over other 
prepared or “Ready” roofings is due to the 
fact that there is no coal-tar used in PYRO.
This means that it does not dry up and be
come brittle under exposure to the heat of the 
sun. For this reason it retains its strength and 
pljability almost indefinitely, instead of be
coming hard and cracking as do roofings made 
of substitutes for natural Asphalt.
Put up in rolls containing 108 square feet with 
cement and tacks-all ready to put on the roof.

The butternut occurs from New Brun
swick to Ontario, while the black walnut 
is found in the southern part of Ontario. 
The shagbark hickory ranges from Que
bec to the north shore of Lake Huron, the 
mockernut hickory occurring in Ontario 
only. The hazel nut extends from the 
Maritime Provinces to Saskatchewan ; the 
beaked hazel nut has an even greater 
range extending into British Columbia. 
The beech ranges from Nova Scotia to 
Ontario.

THERE’S A WARNING IN TRADE 
FIGURES

Our Unstable Financial Position Indicated ‘ 
—Thrift Will Make Canada Secure.

\ $3.00 per Roll complete 
Prices f. o. b. St. John

On quantities we will quote you a special 
price, delivered to your nearest shipping point.

For those who un erstand Canada’s 
financial conditions there is a significant 
lesson in the trade figures recently issued 
from Ottawa.

For the first five months of the present 
fiscal year there was a decrease in Can
ada’s foreign trade of $270,000,000, or 
about 20 per cent. There was a great 
falling off alike in manufactures and 
agricultural products exported.

/ ■

T. McAvity & Sons
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.The

Minard’s Liniment for sale everyweere

1

Keep the Hu on Ike Run
VICTORY BONDS

Will Speed Him Up on
His Homeward Trip

BUY SOME1
/

l

OCTOBER 28th
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Space Contributed by H. J. BURTON & CO.
i
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Scotland, in 1883, and enlisted in February, 
1916. /He was a civil engineer in Winni
peg and already held the1 Military Cross, 
had been wounded three times and was 
killed on August 11 last in a deed which 
earned him the Cross. His next of kin is 
Jessie Tait, Chelmo Apartments, Burnett 
St, Winnipeg.

Sergeant Raphael Louis Zeogel, M. C., 
of a Saskatchewan regiment, for the most 
conspidous bravery and devotion to duty 
when protecting the battalion's right 
flank. He was leading the platoon gal
lantly to the attack when he realized that 
a gap had occurred on his left and an 
enemy machine gun was firing at dose 
quarters Into the advanciiîg line. .Grasp 
ing the situation, Zengel rushed forward 
some 20Ô yards ahead of his platoon and 
tacklèd the machine-gun emplacement, 
killing the officer and operator of the gun 
dispersing the crew. By his boldness add 
prompt action tie undoubtedly saved thê 
lives of many of his comrades. Later 
wheti (he battalion was held up by very 
heavy machine-gun fire, he displayed 
much tactical skill and directed his fire 
with destructive results. -

Sergt. Raphael Zengel, aged -8*. was 
born at Fairbaulf, Minnesota, and enlist
ed in July, 1815. He won the Military 
Medal last March and has been in France 
fifteen months. His mother lived at 
Woolford Station, AlbertaT

JQ throughout the day inlptifed the men 
whjhauejrthuaiapraad dash that largely 
contributed to the success of ttifc oj>er>

'

SEVER CANADIANS
atiofis. . -

. London, Sept. 28,-The London Gm#** Lieut John Brillant, born at Aseane- 
announces the award of nine new Victoria tunathaun, Quebec, 1890, enlisted in 1916, 
Crosses to seven Canadians, one Aus: having Canada three days later. He was 
tralian, and one New Zealander. Four of wounded in 1918. His father lives at 
the recipients are The names and Rimouski.
achievements of thé Canadian recipients Corporal Herman Jones.Good, of a Que

bec regiment, for the most conspidous 
bravery and leading in attack his com
pany, which was held up by a heavy fire

1

Vi-l

follow:
Lieut. James Edward Tait, M. C., late of

a Manitoba regiment for conspicicus . ,
bravery and initiative in attack. An ad- Jom rtree machine guns which seriously 
vance having been checked tiy intense dday^ltheadvance^ Red.zihgthe grav- 
machine-gun fire. Tait rallied his com- »ty of the situation Good dashed forward 
pany and led it forward with consummate alone, killing several of the gamson and

. h j j u j , t , capturing the remainder. Later Good,skill and dash under a hail of bullets: 7, , , . . ... , , , . , while alone, encountered a battery of five*A concealed machine gun, however, con- ... .... , . !.. — ,. „ point-nines which were in action. Col-
tmued to cause many casualties Taking three men of his section, he
a nfle and bayonet, la.t dashed forward ^ ^ b under point-blank
alone and killed the enemy gunner Later fire an<j ^ the entire crew of three
when the enemy counter-attacked under _ . _ , . . ... .... . . guns. Despite his wound, this gallant
m 8n8î ar *,.erf , af j” ’ 18 8 non-commissioned officer continued With
and his l**Pon t0 $be,final objective, and only
and leadership and, though mortally ^ ,jne when it had been made
wounded by shell fire continued to direct ^ and he had ^ t0 do
andaxl h,s men until death intervened. ^ Herman Good ^ of Walter

Good, of Bathurst, New Brunswick, aged 
Quebec regiment forœnspicvmusbrav^y 1WM
and outstanding devotion to duty, when was wound ad two months later. He was 
in charge of his company, which he led in a
an attack during two days with absolute Alexander Brereton, of a Mani-
fearlessness and extraordinary ability and toba regiment, for the most conspiciou* 
initiative, the extent of the advance being j^-avery. During an attack, when a line 
twelve miles. ,On the first day of the ^ hostile machine guns opened fire sud- 
operation and shortly after the attack j}eniy on his platoon, which was in hn ex- 
had been begun, the left flank of his com- posed position with no caver available, 
pany was held up by an enemy machine gallant private immediately appreci- 

Brillant rushed ana captured the

Lieut. John Brillant, M. C., late of a

J,

POTATO SEED SECtECIlON
(Experimental Farms Note.)

Like begets like in the potato field as 
elsewhere, but judging by the quantities 
of inferior tubers used for seed purposes, 
the importance of this law is not appre
ciated by many. The use of small pota
toes taken from the bulk of the crop, 
year after year, and used for seed will 
eventually lead to yields of inferior pota
toes. .j*.

At potato digging time the great oppor
tunity for seed selection is offered. With 
the product of each plant spread on the 
soil it is an easy matter to select out 
those plants that have given the largest 
yield of the most desirable type of potato 
and are free from disease. The potatoes 
from such plants only should be gathered 
and saved for use as seed the following 
year. This saving of seed at dicing 
time may seem to many a? an extra bur
den during a rush of work, but it is not.

There is less actual labour attached to 
selection at the. time of the potato harvest 
than there is by practising any other 
method of seed selection. Futhermore, 
'the results from hill selection are reason
ably certain, while with other methods 
there is some speculation. Potato grow
ers would do well to watch closely for ex4 
ceptionally good plants. These, harvest
ed and saved apart from the main crop, 
may become the grand-dads of fine 
potato fields in the future.

ited the critical situation and realized 
machine gun, killing two of the crew. He that unless something was done at once 

wounded whilst doing this, but hjs platoon would be annihilated. On his 
refused to leave his command. Later en own initiative, without a moment’s delay 
the samé day his company was held up and alone> he sprang forward, reached 
by heav^ machine-gun fire. Subsequent- one hostile machine gun, shot the? open 
!y this gallant officer detected a field gun atQr and bayonetted another who attempt
firing on his men over open sights. He ed t0 tafce his place, 
immediately organized and Ited a "rush surrendered to him. 
ing” part towards the gun. After progress-

gun.

was

Nine other men
}

1 ■
Corpl. Alexander Brereton belongs to 

Winnipeg. He was bom at Oak River,
, . , __ , , Manitoba, and went to France in Febru-

advanced about 200 yards more when he m7 His father lives at Strathcle/e, 
fell unconscious from exhaustion and loss 
of blood. Brillant’s wonderful example

ing about 600 yards he was again seriously 
^ woundéd; nevertheless he continued and

Manitoba. He was a farmer.
Corporal Frederick George Coppins of a 

Manitoba regiment, for the most con- 
spicious braVery and devotion to duty 
when during an attack his platoon came 
unexpectedly under the fire of numerous 
machine guns. Coppins unhesitatingly, 
on his own initiative, called on four men 

Tew work is heavy, and sore, tired to follow him and leaped forward in the 
■Bflôlw otb * common occurrence. ‘ face of an intense machine gun fire.
Haeh time year back aches you blame j With his comrades he rushed straight
it on your work, wad just there the , for t^e machine guns. The four men

« 't !•*»*• C°™™ ”»S

peso, but the forewarner of Kidney or 
Bladder trouble.

The Strain of 
Overwork

(

wounded, but he reached the hostile 
madhine guns aloné, killed the operator 

Per your owi interest, it is best to 0f the first gun and took four others
he particular and sure, as Kidney 
troubles inevitably pull you down and
d*T*ke 5*te ^these11 symptoms. Do don, Eng., where his mother now resides, 

you get dizzy and have repeated head- originally belonged to Calgary. He was 
aches, painful urination, brick dust de- wounded a year ago and served for a time 
posits, or feel dropsy and, generally, wjth the West Rents.
kidneys""that^are boîherTng1 you-not ’ Private John Bernard Croak, late of a 

work—-and Gin Pills are necessary.
No person can work properly when bravery in attack I when, having become 

they feel sick, tired and dizzy all tfie separated from his section, he encounter-
energy they üeenpMMad this only tends machine-gun nest, which he bombed
to aggravate their condition, as the 
kidneys are already tired out with 
their endeavors to relieve their con
gested state and perform their funs 
trion properly.
/ The kidneys are ddieate and vital 

organs; once tkey become affected 
through any cause—you suffer until 
the congestion is relieved and the 
cause remedied." . x

Don’t let your system become run 
down. A box or two of Gin Pills will 
relieve those kidney complaints and 
restore your old-time health and 
strength.

Tour health is priceless. Don’t risk 
losing it. Keep your kidneys in order 
always by taking Gin Pills.

Sold everywhere fer 50c a box.
Write for free sample to The National 
Drug * Chemical Os., of Canada, Lim
ited, Toronto, Out. 172

prisoners.
Corp. Frederick Coppins, born in Lon-

FERTILIZERS FOR 1919.
(Experimental Farms Note.)

Now is the time for-the farmer to plan
Quebec regiment, for the most conspidous

his croppings for 1919, and in doing so to 
dedde upon what fertilizers, if any, he 

and silenced, capturing the gun and its purposes to use. Last spring there was 
crew. Shortly afterwards he was severe- considerable disappointment among fami
ly wounded, but refused to desist and re- ers , especially among those who delayed 
joined his platoon at a very strong point placing their orders till a few weeks be- 
where there were several machine guns, fore the season opened, as there was, not 
Croak seeing the opportunity, dashed for- only a shortage of material but transpor- 
ward alone and was almost immediately tation facilities were such that quick de- 
followed by the Æmainder of the platoon liveries could not be made. There is no 
in a brilliant ctiarge. He was the first 
to reach the trenches, into which he led 
the men, capturing three machine-guns- 
biÿonetting or taking prisoner the entire 
garrison.

prospect that conditions will be better 
next spring, and it therefore behooves the 
farmer this fall carefully to consider his 
needs, scan the prices, and having made 
his selection to place his orders, stipulât: 

Private John Croak belongs to Sussex, ing an early delivery- Co-operation in
ordering may effect the saving of a 
considerable amount in purchasing and 
freight rates.

During the last ten years there has 
been considerable increase in the number 
of farmers in British Columbia, Quebec, 
Ontario, and the Maritime provinces 
using fertilizers, but unfortunately but a 
small percentage of them have any 
definite knowledge of the profit that may 
have resulted .from their application. 
There will always be a degree of upper 
tainty as regards results from fertilizers, 
chiefly owing to the fact that seasonal 
conditions can not be predicted, but; (with 
close Observation from carefully planned 
work, a very great knowledge may be 
gained as to the kind and amount of 
fertilizer which will prove profitable. A 
Series of adjacent plots on fairly uniform 
soil, each with a different amount or 
combination of fertilizer and sown to the 
same crop, furnishes the most reliable 
means of learning the most profitable 
application, but if time and labor do not 
permit of the adoption of this plan, a 
strip of the field, well staked, should be 
left unfertilized and its yield weighed 
gainst that of a similar sized strip on the 

fertilized area. From the results so

New Brunswick, and was bom at Glace 
Bay. He was 26 years of age. He has 
been in France over two years., He was 
à laborer prior to enlisting.

Lieut. James Tait rças born at Dumfries,s
1

v

The Real
Proof of 

Rangea
Mt&S
SfcUk

te, ±, ■>The Kootenay Range 
firebox is made of tough, 
pure semi-steel—in nme 
pieces to allow exp rvnaion 
and contraction Bud to 
prevent crsdriSg. <

Fail information about the Kootenay Range 
will be sent FREE upon request to our 
nearest Branch Office.

L

?
r
;

obtained the profit or loss from the appli
cation of the fertilizer may be readily 
bbthineid.

A considérable saving may be usually 
effected By buying fertilizer ingredlflhta- 
nitrate of soda, sulphate of soda, sulphate 
of ammonia, superphosphate, basic dag,: 
etc., than by purchasing ready mixed' 
fertilizers, and this courge also furnishes 
Valuable information for future guidant* 
obtainable in no Other way. j

Information and advice regarding the 
usé of fertilizers will be gladly given as 
far as may be practicable, by the Division 
of Chemistry. Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.
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CHINA’S NEW PRESIMIfT ***£>?*£

Kennedy’s Hotel
St. Andrews, N. B.

Home Guard i
Peking, Sept 27—Hsu Shih-chang, who 

recently was elected president of the 
Chinese Republic, announced to-day that 
he would asrume office on Oct. 10 and 
will follow a policy of peace inside the Re
public

» 1 mOver One Hundred Years
THE LLOYD GEORGE TYPE

The one thing we all admire in Lloyd-George is thçt 
we know where to find him. He -acts definitely. He 4s 
noluke-warm weakling. He fights on like our splendid 
boys are doing despite the 25,000 casualties since August 
6th.

Are you doing your part as well ? Have you taken 
your stand in the thrift question ? Have you definitely 
decided that out of your good" returns this year, you will, 
lay by such-and-such an amount for a Victory savings 
account ? V

If you have done nothing in the matter, you are not 
of this Lloyd-George type. You have heard the call to 
bring your dollars into the service of the country when 
>ke calls. And having heard you have not acted. Make 
the decisive rriove nbw. Start the fund at once !

A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS 

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
Closed for the winter.

Rates qtifited on application.

Ii:j

/•A doctor’s prescription for 1 
l internal and external use. J . ■"! am unworthy of you.” "Ah.” 

"Totally unworthy. But I shall try to 
make myself worthy.” "Why bother? J 
am perfectly willing to go through life 
with that understanding.”—Kansas City 
Journal.

v

A wonderfully soothing, healing, pain

many other aches and pains. Quickly
•tops suffering

*5 THE ROYAL HOTEL
LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted'on European Plan le Most Modern and Approved Manner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
200 Rooms - 75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.
• ' . 1 : ’t ""

/Y lonoc *:oi
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i •fHILL’S UNEN STORE THE-B

EDISON TONE TEST! •
ANSWERS YOUR QUESTION

“What instrument shall I buy?” That’s 
been your question, and the Edison tone 
test has answered it. The tone test has 
proved that an instrument has finally 
been perfected which Re-Creates the sing
er’s voice so faithfully that the human "ear 
can not distinguish between the renditions 
of the artist and that of

■

Still Have a Substantial Supply of f_5=
’HOW “PA” WROTE THE DEEDTRUSTING, ARE TOO?

LINENS Judge Henry A.Shute in a recent sketch 
tells of the visit to his New Hampshire 
law Office of a country J. P. and his wife, 
and the assistance he was permitted to 

| give the old man in making out a deed :
" I will make out the deed and take 

your acknowledgement," and I took down 
a case of blanks.

" Ne’mind, Squire,” she answered quick
ly, " Pa can make out a deed as good as 
you. Pa has made out lots of deeds. He 
has been seelickman, ’n sealer of weights 
and measures, ’n fence viewer, ’n treasur
er of the cemetery, ” pride in her ver
satile husband shining in her bright eyes.

It was not long, however, before they 
were at a standstill. Remembering my 
rebuff I decided to sit tight and wait for a 
caff for assistance, which was not long in 
coming, for Pa appeared at my door with 
his whiskers standing out in every direct
ion, and a smudge of ink on his-nose and 
asked me to " jest run my eye over the 
deed ” and see what was wrong. A glance 
showed that Pa had ccme to grief and had 
ruined his blank in the no-thoroughfares 
of the habendum and tenendum clause, 
but was obstinately " set” on justifying 
his course.

Seeing that the situation was serious 
and that tact of a high order of excellence 
was required, I told Pa that for a long 
time that question had been much moot-

By Edmund Vance Cooke 
We think we are thrifting,
But maybe we’re drifting,
And the coin that we clink is not saving 

but shifting.
For seemingly spending 
Goes on without ending 
And heedlessness still is the tend of our 

trending.

In gleaning my meaning,
You’ll find gasolining ' •
Is still used for dusting instead of for 

cleaning ;
And most of us batten
On fine fare and fatten, >
While robing our softness in purple and 

satin.

Oh, maybe you’re guilty and maybe- 
you’re not,

But ask: "Have I thrifted as much as I 
ought?”

Our thrifting is fickle,
Its runs in a trickle.
We pickle a nickel to give us a tickle, 
Then ride on the trolleys 
To go to the Follies '
And hand ourselves thanks and a couple 

of jollies.

Man still goes on puffing,
Imbibing, and stuffing,
And holding enough yet without "Hold !

enough !” -ing,
While woman still poses 
And shows us her hoses,
All silken and sheer tip excuse her dis

closes.
At the end of the day,- if you’re feeling too 

good.
Ask this : "Have I thrifted as much as I 

should?”
(Copyright, 1918, N. E.Â.)

The NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph With a Soul”

Call at your nearest dealer’s and learn 
what is meant by the .phrase Music’s Re- 
Creation.impress upon theirjjpat- 

rons that real linens will be fifty; per 
cent, higher next year, if obtainable.
Our prices as quoted in the Summer 
list hold good.

and wish to 0 4
o W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD, ST. JOHN, N. B:o

Distributors

ed, at which both Pa and Ma were very 
much interested indeed.

That personally I still believed that Pa’s 
contention was correct, but unfortunately 
the statute of " Quia Emptores ” had been 
passed in England abolishing subinfeud-

Tenor est qui legem dat feudo
Also/

Bis dat qui cito dat. 
And that

1WRITE FOR- PRICES
Omnia Gallia divisa est in partes très.

Pa and Ma were so astonished at this 
that they could only gasp, " Shaw ! ye 
don’t say,” scarcely above their breath, 
and I had no further difficulty in inducing 
Pa to accept my suggestion, which I made 
as tactfully and deferentially as possible.

HILL’S LINEN STORE atton, at which both Pa’s and Ma’s eyes 
bulged out quite a bit.

That the question had gone to the 
Queen’d Bènch on a question of " ne plus 
ultra ” and that Lord Decimus Fiinucane Indeed I feel quite sure Pa thought the 
had argued the case from the standpoint suggestions were his.—Boston Transcript. 

Quo Warranto ” and

St Stephen, N. B. 'I
'K Ai

■
of " Quoad Hoc,
" Quousque tandem àbutefe nostra pat- 
ientia ” rather favoring Pa’s views, and 
that the Court of Queen’s Bench had in-

’’Where will I find Georgette?” "Sorry, 
mum.” responded the green floorwalker, 
"but I don’t know any of these salesgirls 
by name.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Travelling Salesman(in Hickville Hotel) 
—"I don’t suppose there’s anything in the 
cabaret line in this burg ?” Landlord— 
" Sure, there is ! Our foresigh ted livery
man had one or two aside for a motorless 
Sunday."—Buffalo Express.

IO LE
\

dined that way. But that a writ of review 
in the nature of " Tenentibus in Assisa 
non Onerandis had been granted and 
that the House of Lords had reversed the 
dedslon, stating that

A1

-iJMiniiiHiummiimiiiiiitiimniifihUuiiiniimiiiiniiiiiiiiwiiiiiuiiiiinniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiii)^NOTICE—M1L1TRRY SERVICE ACT, 1911
REGISTRATION OF 

UNITED STATES CITIZENS

-vm3 A

=
=

E,
S\E VCANADA FOOD BOARD 

INFORMATION i~
Male citizens of the United States living in Canada of 

AGES 21-30, both inclusive, MUST REGISTER BY RE 
GISTERED POST with the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act of the district in which they live, during the TEN 
DAYS NEXT FOLLOWING SEPTEMBER 28th, 1918; and 
such CITIZENS OF THE AGES 19, 20 AND 31-44, both 
inclusive, must so register during the TEN DAYS NEXT 
FOLLOWING OCTOBER 12th, 1918. It must be emphasized 
that THIS INCLUDES AMERICANS LIVING IN CANADA 
OF THE ABOVE AGES, MARRIED AND SINGLE, and in 
eludes ALSO ALL THOSE WHO HAVE SECURED DIPLO
MATIC EXEMPTION OR HAVE REGISTERED WITH 
AN AMERICAN CONSUL, or HAVE REGISTERED FOR 
MILITARY SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

=
■1
5

eThe attention of the Canada Food Board 
has been called to the practice frequently 
adopted by Licensed Dealers in Apples, 
Turnips, Potatoes, and other Fruits and 
Vegetables, of having men living in differ
ent parts of the country acting as their 
Agents, buying or contracting such pro
duce/superintending the loading of same 
on cars ready for shipment, and receiving 
a commission from said dealers for such 
work.

All such Agents operating inf the man
ner mentioned without first having 
secured a licence from the Board, are 
doing so contrary to the Order dated 13th 
day of December, 1917, within it states—

"That on and after' the 1st day of 
February, 1918, no person shall deal 
wholesale in fresh fruits or fresh veget
ables, without first having obtained a 
licence from the Food Controller,” and in 
violating such order are guilty of an 
offence, and subject to a penalty not to 
exceed $1,000.00, and not,less than $1,00.-

to %
W /3h r! Ü ;
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222222225
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Registration letters may be handed to local Postmasters 
for despatch to the proper Registrar, under the Military 
Service Act. ✓
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1 AUTOMOBILE OWNERS IN 
CHARLOTTE COUNTYNOTICE-MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917

MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS
i3

vWm.
&■ -%:v•v\ vm,5

\x, 1
w JfiijfAdditional list published m The] Royal 

Gazette of September, 25 1918.
10019 H. Acker, St. Stephen.
10028 Dr. E. V. Sullivan, St. Stephen. 
10036 A. T. Ried, RollingdBm.
10077 Roy Justason, Penn field.
10078 Trueman Justason, Pennfield.
10079 Edgar Justason, Pennfield.
10084 A H. G. Justason, Pennfield Centre 
10087 Chas. E. Buckley, Milltown.
10089 Alonzo A. Stuart, Lambertville, 

Deer Island.
10094 Alvin Porter, Wilson’s Beach, 

Campobello.
10098 Geo. P. MacNichol, St. Stephen.
10099 Geo. P. MacNichol, St Stephen.
10105 Alonzo Tewksbury, Leonardville,

Deer Island.
10106 N. L. Richardson, Leonardville

Deer Island.
10120 E. C. Conley, Leonardville, Deerl.
10127 C. A. Lambert, Lambertville, Deer

Island.
10128 Mrs. H. C. Outhouse, Beaver Har-

10133 Andrew H. Stuart, Lambertville,
Deerl. OfUlOTS, .

10134 Emery A. Lambert,«Lord’s Cove,
Deetl.

10135 Carl Mann St. Stephen.
10136
10137

rra JT5he^

I Morning Cup
pu ell begins the day.

Having in view the importance of leaving a suffi-
lose farms, which are 
National Pood Supply, . mZ2dent number of men on th 

actually contributing to the 
notice is hereby given as follows : »•j

1. ALL MEMBERS OF CLASS I POSSESSING 
EXEMPTION AS FARMERS which is expiring and WHO 
WISH TO REMAIN EXEMPT should communicate with 
the Registrars under the M.S.A., of their respective districts, 
REQUESTING AN EXTENSION IN TIME OF SUCH 
EXEMPTION. Questionnaires will thereupon be issued to, 
these men by the Registcar and they will receive further 
exemption upon furnishing satisfactory proof that they are 
contributing sufficiently to the National Food Supply.

2. In order to facilitate productive employment duringtiie 
Winter months, MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS 
SHOULD APPLY TO THE REGISTRARS FOR PERMITS 
TO ENGAGE FOR THE WINTER ^ SOME OCCUPA
TION OF NATIONAL INTEREST, SUCH AS LUMBER
ING, MUNITION WORK, ETC. Such permits will serve 
to enable exempted farmers to pursue other useful occupations 
for the mnnt-tm during which farming operations cannot be

carried on. MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.
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Charles Woodbury, Utopia.
Mrs. Geo. J. Clarke, St. Stephen.
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occasionally ascended. For beauty he [ Schenectady, N. Yl, March 28, 1847 was 
seemed quite indifferent. His apparatus, graduated from Harvard in 1868,’ from 
always exact and accurate so far as es- the Columbia Law School in 1870, and re- 
sential, was constructed of the cheapest ceived the degree of A. M. from Harvard 
material, and without: any regard for in 1872. After practising law for some 
symmetry. years he retired to devote himself to his

TStS Wre treated on aU paasion as a bibliophile. He was a trustee 
occasions to the same fare-a leg of mut- of the New York Public Library and had 
ton, and nothing else. Four scientific long served as chairmans of the library

pAVENDISH has been called the New- whenTsVo^eewr «meTo Isk Hm Cf°“îmittee °n pri”t8- He was als0 °"e 
, V ton of chemistry, but we must allow wWwas tn hT a^T SI u •?“ °f comm,ttee chosen t0 build the Wid-
thatthe title is somewhat hyperbolical, kg ofl“t on « S r "JdT uwtn P7 "*?** u HarVard University’
Cavendish did not write mueh • a f»™, g °lr* said she, that will and was also on the library committee of

- ÏÏS? U=N-Y^T«,„,9a»d «*.
between 1766 rod 1809. comprit hi, pob- vtSÎ! h,ü“ ‘5 wa‘ * mmkr «< <1» Union, Umver-
lications but these were comoosed with ’ î11111 once a year» an<* Brook, Grolier, Harvârd, Tuxedo
ncations, Duttnese were composed witW was allowed an audience of but half-an- and New York Athletic Club and the cf
such exquisite care that it has been sait/ hour. His great income was allowed to I Nicholas sÎiety His wl dieÎ t!n 
each sentence might endure microscopic accumulate without attention. The bank- years ago and he had no children 
fXjümnütlvn" Sn numphry Davy, m a ers where he kept his account found they £>- H , , ...
lecture delivered shortly after the death had a balance of «mono hand and L H y 8 llbrary was one of the
of Cavendish, observes, «his processes Lnt a mesLnver tfSr witî hfm " I C°1,eCtions in thi® country,

7ere al, 0f a fini8hed nature’ Perfect^ by garding it. The messenger was annoifnc “n and if HUnting'
the hand of a master ; they required no ed, and Qlven^ish, in great agitation, de- contaTn ed mSvthn,rnd“ October 10.-John. Duke of Argyle, born,
correction; and though many of them sited f»m to be sent up, and as he entered was™i2lvrirhLfi ÏSSZS a"d 1680 ; Henry Cavendish, English chemist-
were performed ,n the very infancy of the room, cried: «What do you come American and E^îiah a S™ ? born« 1731 = Benjamin West, English
chemical science, yet their accuracy and here for? What do you want with me ?' foTdofnrinte DrH^hd^ v painter’ born« 1738 ' Father Theobald 

beauty have remained unimpaired'»™,dst - Sir, I thought it proper to wait upon kLw.^L St , S rCmark" Mathew- temperance apostle in Ireland, the progress of discovery/ When CTaVen- you; as we have a very large balance in ctÎfectTlot onW h*' ^ W‘J Edinburgh Review first pub-
dish began his researches, pneumatic hand of yoursf and wé wish yonr orders ESc li8hed« 1802 = u- SU- Naval Academy at

chemistry hardly existed. Different gases respecting if 7 \cesSSSti ntSSSSSSSS1 He knew Annapolis,. Md„ opened, 1845; Hon.
- "eZ recoiraized but they were considered - U it is any troubli to you, I will take working over the ^rirns h ^ .f 77 George J" C,arke« LL: D • former Premier

to be mere modifications or admixtures of it out of your hands. Do not come here and mountiL tLm ^ Ü® oi Nèw Brunswick, born, 1857; Rufus
the common air. One by one cautiously t0 plague me !’ authoritive catena,7 7^ COmpd^ the Daniel, Earl Reading, Lord Chief Justice

< “d firmly, he fixed truth after truth be- -Not the least trouble to us, sir,.not the and hlrd to get o^he SoiSt et Z't of England« t*™- I860; Fridtjof Nansen- 
yond dispute. His most notable achieve- feast; but we thought. you might like jan engraver Raohael Mnrah Ita ' Norwegian Arctic explorer, born, 1861;
ment was his demonstration, in 1781, of some of it to be invested.’ w 8 „ ’ Rap^ael Morghen. Cardinal Merry del Val, Italian R. C.
the composition of water. Over this dis- «Well, well. What do you want to do?’ 1Qîr Z^011 °f prints’ 80,(1 during prelate, born, 1865; Two cent postage
covery there has been considerable con- - ■ Perhaps you would like £40,000 invest-1 f. 1918’ has already filled eleven went into effect in United States, 1883; 
troversy, some claiming priority for James ed - ’ I catalogues, and the sale is not yet finish-1 Cardinal McCloskey, first American

. Watt ; but the fact seems to be, that both « Do so, do so ! and don’t come'here to 7 Be^68 numerous examples of the I cardinal, died, 1885; Soulanges Canal 
Cavendish and Watt reached the same trouble me, or I’ll remove it.’ E/ench portrait school of engraving of opened, 1899; Revolution broke out in
conclusion about the same time by differ- If-men were a trouble to him, women I L sfve*lteenth century and of the China, 1911; California adopted Women
ent routes. were his abhorrence. With his house- L ,? figUre engravin*s of the eigh- Suffrage, 19111 Panama Canal completed,

The Honorable Henry Cavendish was keeper he generally communicated by ““i œntury, he had a particularly note- j 1913; King Carol of Rumania died, 1914. 
born in 1731, at Nice, whither his mother, notes deposited on the hall-table. He “i eCt,°n. °f_Fre,nch ei8hteenÿ October 11.—Camperdown, 1797. Order
Lady Anne Cavendish, had repaired for would never see a female servant, and ii ”7,7,.. orPrmts- This last named was j of the gath jnstituted, 1399; Columbus 
the sake of her health, and she died ere an unlucky diaid showed herself, she was A _verl !“ any publl° Pnnt-room a-1 discovered the Bahamas Islands, his first
person was two years old. Cavendish instantly dismissed. To prevent tnevit I ” f^mce, and there was only | discovery of land, 1492; Thomas Wyat
was educated at a private school at Hack- able encounters, it is said he had a second thafPwa_ ,°"(andthat ,n France> the Elder, English poet and statesman,
ney, whence he proceeded to Cambridge, staircase erected in his dapham villa. In hav, an „„„ COmp ,, “e appeared to died, 1542 ; First number of Royal Gazette 
In early life his tastes were directed to all his habits he was punctiliously regular, rpmarkaNv ["”5 collect<* 8 *** a first weekly newspaper in New Bruns-
scientific pursuits, to the ultimate ex- even to hanging his hat on one peg. I wi.h a ,,a.,y,“e S°"Se °f artist,c valu«s, I wick, printed in St. John, 1785; Des- 
clusion of politics, and all else in which From an unvarying walk he waq, hpwever, Lu - K . * 7 ° aste extending from tructive hurricane at Havana, 1846' 
ordinary men take interest. He became driven by being gazed at. Two ladies led r t . *\a ° ,e”grav,ngt0 the most Louise, Queen of the Belgians, died, 1850- 
an excellent mathematician, electrician, a gentleman on his track, in order that he chairman f J’ ” the etcher s art. As I Dr Harry A. Garfield, American Fuel
astronomer, meteorologist, geologist, and might obtain a sight of the philosopher, y.. N ® y'^p, A”",™!116 °" Prln]s of I Controller, born, 1863; Fenian Raid into
as a chemist shot far ahead of his con- As he was getting over a stile, he saw to ' . 1 rary’,. 'S advlce’ Canada under General O’Neill, 1871 ; Dr.
temporaries. Up to his fortieth year, his his horror that he Was watched, and he Aup S ght’ 7'as of tRe greatest Benson, Archbishop of Canterbury, died, 
income was moderate, perhaps not more never appeared in that path again. That ,ihrar'v ae „ ®Cm as tru8tee of the 1896; Accession of Ferdinand, King of 
than £500 a year, but in 1773 an uncle he was not quite merciless to the sex, was IIA A k ! m °thersuch posilions-1 Rumania, 1914. 
died and left him an enormous fortune. proved by his saving a lady from the nur- 'C , L onored> were distinguished. A

' u- suit of a mad rnw Th' LL ,P“ man of the world, with a deep insight, in- 0ctober 12.-Columbus discovered the
This accession of wealth did little to never cftanJd and h to and knowied«e of humanity and Gf Continent of America, 1492; Frontenac

change his habits, which had become ir- an ® a "7 7 7 appear‘ affairs, much travelled, he had Also a re- arrived in Quebec, 1689; Hugh Miller
revocably established as those of ameth- and provok^e^tentton h markable facility in speaking foreign Sottish geologist, born, 1802; Indepen-
odic recluse.. His shyness, his love of p The Îniavers ^heW w T-Alanguages- French and German he us!d dence of Brazil proclaimed, 1822; Hon. 
solitude, and aversion to society, bordered and thoueht hfm a wî,ard h“ WUh with unction and evident pleasure, in a W- W- Wedderburn, former N. B. County 
on disease. To be looked at or addressed ' fHlSCOm_ voice that lent itself easily to the modu- Court Judge, born, 1814; Hon. R. J.
by a stranger seemed to give him positive P‘ . 7 * h tompera?ent nervous- lations of the race in question-The New Ritchie- Police Magistrate at St. John, N
pain, and when approached abruptly, he “1(1 bl^ J““al^“eakmg-. “ ’ 6 York Evening Post- - ’ / B., born, ,1843 ; Mmme. Helena Modjeska,
would dart away with a cry or ejaculation *°“,d nev®r allow his portrait to be taken, [ | American actress, bbrn in Poland. 1844:
as if scared or hurt. At Sir Joseph Banks’s »?d the only memorial we have of his ap- «•*► - George Washington Cable American

THE WEEK’S anniversaries te^,^î~siwn omet si. mm, *. e.
face the company, nor would he open it 1810 aged upwards of seventy-eight. At Robert B. Lee, American Confederate R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff
till he heard some one ascending the stairs “e time of his death, he was the largest : October 5.-Dundalk, 1318. First Eng- military commander and statesman died ,e- • ~T"
and then to escape the terror behind faced holder of bank‘stock in England. He lish Bible printed, 1532 ; New Calendar 1870 ;'Edith Cavel English nurse executi ri^ti^LlV111188 of 0°*^®ln the County
that in front. At one of these parties Dr. A”6'1 £1-157,^KT«n different public funds, adopted by P6pe Gregory XIII, 1582 ; ed by Germans in’Belgium 1915. ’ Circuit Court :' Second Tuesday in
Ingenhousz recited the titles and qualifi- t*16 value of which wasestimrted at £700,-1 Jonathan Edwards, American Calvinistir I________________ May and Onto her
cations of Cavendish in a pompous and ^ and had besides freehold property of divine, born 1703 ; Marquess of Comwal- tLvît t i ~T. T------ County Court: First Tuesday in Feb.
formal manner, and introduced to him an ^000 a year, and canal and other person- lis British military commander and L°ITn^nX^^t^^^ to o2toh?r Kcht  ̂ TuCSday
Austrian gentleman. The Austrian there- a Py°P^rtY- £50,000 lay to his credit at j colonial administrator, died, 1805 ; Ches-1 Office. 13-tf. | Judge Carkton
on launched out into compliments, saying tb® baokerS- N ter A. Arthur, 21st President oftheUnKed i > gST a small Boston Fountain p»n
his chieLreason for coming to London was r. George Wilson, the biographer of States, born, 1830 ; T. P. O’Connor, *ish ^ The finder will please leave at the I /" ^ \

to see and converse with one of the great- Cavendlsh> sums up bis character in say- M. P. and journalist, born, 1848 : Sir Fred- Beacon office. " I he Fall Term of The J
est ornaments of the age, and one of the ing:. ‘There was nothing earnest, en- erick Macmillan, Londqri publisher, born. u~tf ________________ FREDERICTON
most illustrious philosophers that ever ex- tbusiastic- heroic, or chivalrous in the 1851 ; Marquess of Lome appointed pOR SALE—The Homestead premises I BUSINESS COLLEGE
isted. To this high-flown verbiage Caven- nafure of Cavendish, and/ as little was Governor-General of Canada, 1878. of the late Miss Wade. Apply at once
dish answered not a word, but stood with tbere anything mean, grovelling, or ig- October 6.—St Fatih Dr John tr„„ t0- .. .. z-
his eyes cast down, abashed and in misery. ”oble- He was almost passionless. All founder of Caius College, Cambridge^’ 12-tf ' " 51° Andrews
At last spying an opening in the crowd, tbat needed for lts apprehension more born, 1510; Dr. Nevil Maskelyne, English
he flew to the door, nor did he stop till he lhan pu^e mtellect, or required the exer- Astronomer-Royal, born, 1732 • Janes Mc-
reached his carriage, and drove directly clse 01 fancY> imagination, affection, or
home. Any attempt to draw him into fa*tb« was distasteful to Cavendish. An
conversation was almost certain to fail, mtellectual head thinking, a pair of won-
apd Dr. Wollaston’s recipe for treating derful acute eyes observing, and a pair of
With him usually answered best : * The verY skilful hands experimenting or ( re
way to talk to Cavendish is never to look c®rd'n8. are all that J realize in reading
at him, but to talk as if it were into va- b's memorials.’ Chambers’ Book of Days.
cancy, and then it is not unlikely you may 
set him going. ’ Professor Playfair, who 
visited London in 1782, and was frequent
ly at the meetings of the Royal Society 
Club, remarks : ‘Mr'. Cavendish is a
member of this meeting. He is of an 
awkward appearance, ah has not much of 

, the look of a man of rank. He speaks 
likewise with great difficulty and hesitat
ion, and very seldom. But the gleams of 
genius break often through thisunprpmis- 

' ing exterior. He never speaks at all, but 
it is exceedingly to the purpose, and either 
brings some excellent information, or 
draws some important conclusion.’

Corporation, bom, 1846*; Alaska formally 
transferred to the United States, 1867; 
Lieut.-Col. J.L. McAvity, born in St. John,

,M. B., 1867 ; Franklin Pierce, 14th Presi
dent of the Unitqfl States, died, 1869; 
Great - Fire in Chicago, 1871; Owens 
College, Manchester, England, founded, 
1873; George Du Maurier, "Punch” artist 
and author, died, 1896 ; Montenegro 
declared war against Turkey, 1912.
October 9.—S/. Denis. Miguel de Cer* 
vantes-Saavedra, Spanish poet, novelist, 
and dramatist, bom, 1547 ; Seminary of 
Quebec founded, 1668 ; Charter granted to 
Yale College, New Haven, Ctinn., 1701 ;
Lord Durham resigned office of Governor- Qct 
General of Canada, 1838 ; Russia trans
ferred Alaska to the United States, 1867 ; 
Rome incorporated with Italy, ^ 1870 ; 
President Kruger’s ultimatum to Great 
Britain, 1899; Eighth Parliament of Canada 
dissolved, 1900; Fall of Antwerp, 1914.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Daylight Time

V/«

TRAVEL ;KÜ

PHASES OF THE MOON 33S->'V
October

New Moon, 5th ... 
First Quarter, 13th 
Full Moon, 19th .... 
Last Quarter, 26th .

Oh. 5m., a.m. 
2h. 0m., a.m. 
6h. 35m, p.m. 

• ^ .5h. 35m., p.m.
HENRY CAVENDISH

V

Grand Manan S. S. Companv
After June 1, and until further notice boa 
of this line will leave Grand Manan, Mon 
7 a.m. for St John, arriving about 2 30 D 
m.; |returning Wed., 10 a. m„ arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both 
via Wilson’s ' Beach, Campobello 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday, 7 a 
m., for St. Stephen, returning Frida .
7 a. m/ Both ways via Campobello. Eaq’ 
port, Cummings’ Cove, and St. Andrews

Leave ./Grand Manan Saturday for St 
Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 K 
Both ways via Campobello, Eastport 
Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

V

ways
anri

You5 Sat
6 Sun, 7:36 6:56 1:08 1:24- 7:40 8:02
7 Mon 7:38 /6:54 1:46 1:59'8:13 8:36
8 Tue 7:39 6:53 2:25 2:36 8:48 9:12
9 Wed 7:41 6:51 3:05 3:15 9:25 9:51

10 Thur 7:42 6:49 3:47 3:57 10K)5 10:33
11 Fri 7:43 6:48 4:32 4:43 10:4011:19
12 Sat 7:44 6:47 5:22 5:36 11:40 0:08

735 6:58 0:50 1:08 7:08 7:28

Beyond

And trust 
sh« 

The d; 
Rejoice,

X' fp. m.
and

heaj
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager. That GodThe Tide Tables .given aoovt are tor 
the Pgrtof St. Andrews. For the'follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

L.W.

To live ir 
you; 
Free

**Tbat you I
MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO . LTDH.W.

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
Seal Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head, « II min. ....
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min.
Eastportj Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
hepreau Bav. 9 min. 15 min.

the/ TIME TABLE High in
to tl

1 saw the 
fligh 

1 saw t

every
cahing at Dipper Harbor andlSfeavfrHar-

' Leaves Black’s Harbor Mondav twr 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews
orBackBay.rd'S C°W’ Richardson- L«'te

t 1l5SveS Andrews Monday evenin or 
C Hector /'“e^ayr,morninF. according to the tide,

• Prev. Officer hIt£. Ge°rgC’ Back Bay’ and B|ack’s 

. Prev. Officer

PORT ÜF ST. ANDREWS. ONCUSTOMS

Th.w. K Wre- 
D. C. Rollins 
D. O. Hanson,

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.qi 
Saturdays. 9 to P 
OUTPORTS 
Indian Island.

AN

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John, 8 
m., Thursday.
™^1ntrJh01?v Wharf and Warehous- 
(^rninors^^ ’ Fbone« 2581. Mgr., Lewis

This company will not be responsible 
!°.r any deb^ <^ptracted after this date 
without a written order from the co 
or captain of the steamer

NE ofl 
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()
H. D Chaffey Sub Collector

Oampobkllo.
W. Hazen Carson................ Sub. OoHector

North Head.
Ohsrlps Dixon. Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector
Lord’s Cove.

T. L. Trecarten mpany
Grand Harbor.

I. W. McLaughlin............
Wilson’s Beach.

{>. Prev. Officer

CHURCH SERVICESJ. A. Newman Prev. icer

SHIPPING NEWS
Presbyterian Church—Revd. w, m. 

Fra^r, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p.

day evening at 7.30. ' <

Methodist Church-Rcv. Thomas Hicks, 
1 astor. Services on Sundav at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 

Prayei service, Friday evening at

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
The publication of the usual ship

ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to all papers by the Admiralty. .K.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

St.owA aDREWn Church—Revd. Father
S“-d”

m.

Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Baptist Church-Rcv. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

WILL OPEN ON
Monday, August 26, 1918 The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun- 

day school Room open every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon from 3 to 4. 
Subscription rates to residents 25 
cents for two books for three 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly

There is a greater demand for our 
graduates than ever. Get particul
ars regarding our courses of study, 
tuition rates, etc., and prepare to 
enter on our opening date. De
scriptive pamphlet on request.

Address

Tj'OR SALE—20-hogshead boat "Aero- 
, .... .x plane.” 45 ft long. 11 ft beam. 16

Gill, founder of McGill University, h- P- engine. Five year old. Apply to 
Montreal,- born, 1744 ; Proclamation of ALVER L. STUART,
Treaty of Peace between Great Britain 14.4wp v L Deer Maid N B
'knd the United States, 1783 ; Jennfr Lind -=— P' 1 d’ N‘ B‘
Swedish singer, born, 1820; Santa Anna F0^ SALErÀ Du,iv‘e,g Horse; 2 Work

Mexico. , cSS.U

oil, Kt. Hon. Baron Shaughnessy, Brass-mounted Double Driving, Harness : I TI II? rinOT 1I7Z1I'1Z 
President of-the Canadian Pacific Railway, 2 sets Single Driving Harness. I Apply to 1 MU flKj 1 W r.r.K

born, 1853 ; Lhga,. | LSSS”' B, 'phone 29. |fj SEPTEMBER

l1

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
^ Fredericton, N. B.

ST. ANDREWS POSTAI RUDE
#Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8
POETS, ATTENTION! General of Canada, died, 1876 ; Charles 

Stewert Parnell, Irish parliamentary 
leader, died, 1891 ; Alfred, Lord Tennyson, 
English Poet-Laureate, died, 1892 ; Aus
tria-Hungary annexed Bosnia and Her
zegovina, 1968r

' - ' f «7* -
October 7.-Lepanto, 1571. Wiltiam 
Laud, Archbishop, of Canterbury,- died, 
1573 ;,George Gascoine, English poet and 
dramatist, died, 1577 ; Cape Breton 
ed to Nova Scotia, 1763; Boundary Line 
between Quebec and New Brunswick de
fined by proclamation, 1763 ; First Con
gress of American Colonies met at New 
York, 1765; Great Fire at Mirimachi, 
1825 (King Nicholas I of Montenegro bom, 
1841 ;D. Pottinger, I. S. O., Canadian rail
way manager, born, 1843 ; Edgar Allen 
Poe, American poet and. author, died, 
1849 ; Louis Napoleon Bonaparte proclaim
ed Emperor of the French as Napoleon 
III, 1852 ; James Whitcomb Riley, Ameri
can poet, born, 1853 ; General Christian 
DeWet, Boer military leader, bom, 1853;
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, American 
poet, author, and scientist, died, 1894; 
Laurier Cabinet resigned, 1911 ; Prof. W.
W. Skeat, English ^philologist, died, 1912.

October 8.—Cola di Rienzi, Roman patroit, ! 
last of the Tribunes, assassinated, 1354 ; 
Henry Fielding,. English novelist, died,
1754 ^John Hancock, American revoluiion- 
«7 leader, died, 1793; Vittorio Alfieri,

, Frederic Robert Halsey, widely known Italian dramatist, died, 1803 ; Expulsion of 
as a collector of rare books and prints, the Jesuits from England, 1829 ; CoLJohn ets, 

.. . . . ...... died Sunday Sept 29,-in his home in this Hay. American soldier, statesman dfolo.
dish, m the course of his astronomical, | city, 521 Park-Avenue, in the seventy-; matiat, poet, and author, bofn S = 
meteorological, and electncal experiments,, second year of his age. He wai born in | Judge Elbert H. Gary, head of U S. sSl

rl49-tf. pun.
The Dominion Press News and Feature 

Committee of the Victory Loan 1918 
organization announces a poem contest in 
connexion with the coming campaign. 
Canadians with pdetical talent are invited 
to submit offerings not exceeding 200 
words, which will be judged largely on 
their effectiveness as publicity designed 
to persuade Canadians to buy Victory 
Bonds. A prize of a $50.00 bond of the 
new issue will be awarded for the best 
poem submitted. The next best 24 will 
be awarded special mention and $5.00 will 
ba paid for those which the committee 
decides to use in the course of the 
paign. Professor M. W. Wallace, of the 
Toronto University, and the editor of 
Victory Loan National Press News and 
Feature Service will be the judges.

The committee offers to supply infor
mation concerning the urgency of the 

^situation necessitating the coming loan, 
to all contestants who may apply to ttife 
committee’s office, 18 King Street West, 
Toronto. ‘

The contest closes on October 15th, and 
awards will be announced a few days 
later. - . r.

LiOR SALE—Desirable property, known Is tbe beS|nnme of our busy season, but 
r as the Bradford property, situated, on students can enter at any time, and it is 
the harbour side of Water St., St Andrews, | well to get the Ice Broken” before the 
consisting of house, ell, and barn. House |rusb h*8'11®-
contains store, seven rooms, and large Tuition Rates and full- information 
attic. Easy terms of payment may be mailed to any addreès. 
arranged. Apply to |

Thos R. Wren, I -
St. Andrews,4L B. /yl*

Money Orders and Savings Ruir Busi
ness transacted during open hours:
ItLetters within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 amts per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
^gar Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
centotethefratounce, and 3 cents for 
each additKffial ounce. Letters to which 
tfa*5ceat rate applies do not require the 
™®r Tax stamp.

. Post Cards one cent each to any address 
m Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent cart 

can be used. Past cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
dc not require tbe "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada. United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

fi

lm0:

Sr Kerr,
Principal
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annex- AMUSEMENT TAX 
ORDER

•wsw

/ TIMBER SALECavendish’s town-house was near the- 
British Museum, at the Corner of Gower 
Street and Montague Place) Few visitors 
were admitted, and some who were per- 

V mitted to cross its threshold reported that 
books and apparatus were its çhiéf furni
ture. He collected a large library of 

j . scientific literature, and willing to have it 
made useful, but not to be troubled with 
readers and borrowers, he hired a house 
for its reception in Dean Street, Soho, and 
kept a librarian. When he wanted one 
of his own books, he went there as to a 
circulating library, and. left a formal re-, 
ceipt for whatever tie took away. His 
favorite residence was a beautiful villa at 
Clapham, nearly the whole of which was 
occupied as workshops. The upper rooqis 
were an observatory ; the drawing-room 
was a iabratory ; and in an ante-room was 
a forge. On the lawn was a wooden 
stage, from which access could be had to 
a large tree, to the top of which Caxen-

All persons promoting or directing en-1 The Lands which were advertised for 
tertamments of whatever sort or descrip- sale on the 5th of September 1918. and 
tion are requested to observe carefully the postponed, will now be held at the Crown 
following addition to the rules and regu- Land Office, Fredericton, on THURSDAY 
latiims passed by the Lieutehant-Gover- the THIRD day of October. 1918. com^ 
nor-in-Council with regard tq the collect- mencing at 12 o’clock noon under the 
ton of the Amusement Tax : following conditions, viz :—

"No entertainment of whatever sort Berths to be sold oh a straight stump
er description to which an admission age bid rate per thousand sup«ficial feet, 
fee is charged and the proceeds of the upset rate ol which will be announ- 
which are not wholly for patriotic, ced at the time of sale, conveying the 
church or charitable purposes, shall right to cut and carry away the mer- 
be held without a permit allow- chantable lumber as advertised for the 
ing the said entertainment to be term ending August 1st, 1919. 
held and providing at the same time for Ten per cent, of the bid stumpage mice 
à supply of amusement tax tickets nec- on the estimated quantity of m»r<-hBnt- 
essary in connection therewith. If such able lumber standing on the berth to be 
entertainment is held without a permit paid as each berth is sold, 
from the Amusement Tax Inspector, the I The lands to be sold embraces in all 
promoters of the same shall be liable to about four hundred square miles as ad- 
the penalties provided for in the 11th vertised in the Royal Gazette September
section of the Theatres and Cinemato- 18th, 1918. Readers who appreciate thu> paper may
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tainments to be held should be made to Land Office, Fredericton, N. B. Beacon will be sent to any address in
WILLIAM H. McQUADE, .... E. A SMITH, any part of the world on application to the
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Arrives: 130 p.m.
Closes: 4.50 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: 12 m. '
Closes: 1.30 p;m.
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